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PREFACE 

Inunigration arrl Rescue during the Nazi era is a topic which has been 

dealt with in a large rnnnber of research projects arrl books. Sane of these 

touch upon events arrl facts related to Iatin America. So far none has been 

dedicated to Iatin America as a whole arrl only very few analyze in sorre way 

one or ioore of the Iatin countries. It is the intention of this project 

therefore to bridge this gap. 

Inunigration is a drama in which the receiving society arrl the 

inunigrants play the central roles, but it is very rarely a show for two 

actors. D.lring the Nazi era, when forced emigration was ioore camrcon; this 

drama involved even ioore elements than was .. usual. '!his project will also 

conterplate the contribution fran the other forces at play in the final 

balance of actions arrl blurrlers. 

save for a brief intrcx:luction that sketches a backgrourxi for the 

project as a whole, this paper centers on the case of a single country: 

Mexico. 'lhe description arrl analysis of the Mexican stoi:y will exenplify the 

approach to be taken in the eventual book for purposes of preliminary 

discussion. 

Most of the material used in this research was collected in Mexico, 

Great Britain, Spain, .Austria, arrl of course Israel during recent years, with 

the assistance of the Metoorial Fourrlation for Jewish CUlture of New York. 
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INI'OOr:xJCTION 

In discussions of immigration durin::J the decade preceding the rise 

Nazism to power, I.atin America was the m:::>St praninent bloc of nations. While 

the United states had at that time dramatically reduced the volurre of 

acceptable immigration, large contin::Jents of immigrants continued to arrive 

annually in several of the I.atin American countries. After the Nazi era 

began in Januai:y 1933, new destinations for emigration were continuously 

tapped arrl the reception of immigrants acquired an increasin::J dimension. In 

the short tenn this meant the openin;J up of havens of refuge; it turned out 

in the lorg tenn to spell rescue. 

After analyzi.n;J the proce.edings of the International Conferences of 

American States held durin::J the years 1933 to 1945, one nrust conclude that 

I.atin America was not speakinJ with one voice. '!he laws arrl regulations 

adopted within each country, arrl even ioo:re so their actual execution, were 

influenced by a variety of internal arrl external factors, the exanple arrl 

leadership of the other nations of the continent bein::J only one of them. 

I.atin America's role in immigration arrl rescue durin::J the Nazi era should 

thus be studied in the context of each nation arrl should reckon with the 

various factors which influenced the final balance of forces. 

'!he first in:lispensable element in our analysis nrust be the previous 

experience which each nation had with immigration. Inunigration fran Europe 

was a daninant factor in the deroograpric build-up of Argentina, Uruguay, 

Orile, arrl the southern half of Brazil durin::J the latter decades of the 

nineteenth centw:y arrl into the early twentieth centw:y. 'Ihese "Cono SUr" 
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countries could thus be also called Euro-American countries. 'Ihe make-up 

of the Arrlean countries of South America arrl 100St of the nations of Middle 

America, with large porA.llations of ''Jrestizo" arrl In:iian stock, was only 

slightly affected by later arrivals. Mexico, as one of them, should thus be 

considered a case of what we could call the Inio-Arnerican nations. 

Inunigration policies of each nation, both before arrl durin] the Nazi era, 

were of course influenced by the internal political arrl econanic structures 

of interests arrl ideologies. 'lhese rught to be identified in order to 

evaluate the relative stren;Jth of those wo favored arrl those wo opposed 

imrnigration. Prejudices regarding certain kirrls of imrnigrants might have 

been shared by both supporters arrl opponents arrl thus affected the prospects 

for sane imrnigrants IOC>re than for others. While reasons for these prejudices 

might have been carpletely danestic, they may also reveal the irrpact of 

external factors. 

'Ihe influence of the great powers of Iatin America is well-known. 

D.Irin] the Nazi era the primacy of this influence rested with the United 

States. '!his .inplied an i.np:>rtant role wen goverrnnents were called upon to 

make decisions regarcli.n;} the admittance of imrnigrants. What was this role? 

'Ihe restrictive danestic immigration policy µrrsued by the United states was 

at that time well-known. Nevertheless, the image l#hich the Roosevelt 

administration deliberately assumed was one leadership in the concern for the 

oppressed. We should therefore not fail to consider its irrpact on the Iatin 

American governments. 

Great Britain's influence in Iatin America, thrugh by then 

diminished, was still a force with l#hich to reckon. 'Ihe rete noire of 

British policy in the Nazi era was the prd:>lem of Jewish immigration to 
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Palestine, whic:h characterized many decisions. Since an alternative to the 

return of the Jews to their "hanelarrl" was desired, might this not have 

eventually influenced proposals for migration to Iatin America? 

Gennany's contribution to i.mmigration in Iatin America was 100re 

c:x::atplex. Not only were Gennan policies the principal cause of emigration 

but, through its large ccmrnunities of ex- immigrants, whan Nazi ideology 

regarded as Volksdeutsc:he, Ge:nnany was heavily represented on the immigrant 

side of the story as well. Fran its start arrl until the fall of 1941, the 

Nazi regime's policy was to e><pel the Jews. Consequently, the opening up of 

new havens might have been in line with Gennan interests. At the same time 

Anti-semitism, as a basic element of Nazi ideology, surely fostered local 

opposition to Jewish i.mmigration in Gennan c:xmrunities overseas. Gennany's 

concern for the Gennan people might have provided Iatin American goverrunents 

with inportant means for rescue durin] the latter years of the war. HCM did 

the Gennan influence bear on i.mmigration issues with Iatin American 

governments, arrl hCM did these governments exercise their influence in 

issues of rescue? 

Another external force in Iatin American i.mmigration policies were 

the international organizations foun:ied for the care of refugees. 'Ihe first 

suc:h agency was the High camnission for Refugees (Jewish arrl other) caning 

fran Gennany, whic:h was established in October 1933 as an in:ieperrlent agency 

of the league of Nations. Sane Iatin American countries were invited to 

join its board, arrl Iatin America was soon called upon to contribute to the 

search for a solution to the refugee prct>lem. Five years later, at the 

Intergovemmental Conference held at Evian, the Inter-Governmental Ccxmnittee 

on Refugees was created, with several Iatin American countries serviDJ on 
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its Executive Board. Iatin America was thereby given the dual role of 

solicitirg help for the refugees as 'Well as makirg its own contribution. 

How did the nations resporrl? 

A further inpact on the balance of inunigration came from private 

welfare organizations. Both the High ccmnissioner' s Office arrl the 

Inter-Goverrnnental canmittee relied on funjg fran these organizations in 

their efforts to convince goverrnnents of the viability of the immigration 

projects proposed to them. 'lhese groups proved even m:::>re essential in the 

practical work carried out in each comrt:ry on behalf of inmigrants who did 

arrive. '!his latter function could hardly have been fulfilled however, 

without the contribution of another elenelt: the local ccmm.mities of fonner 

inunigrants. '!heir knowledge of the local envirornnent arrl practices, coupled 

with the personal contacts they would make, proved irrlispensable to practical 

efforts to widen the inunigration ,[XlSSibilities arrl to help ac::x:x:moodate those 

who managed to arrive. 

A wide gamut of factors, rargirg from the world powers arrl 

international organizations to the local minority societies, will have to be 

analyzed in order to assess the contribution of Iatin American nations to 

inunigration arrl rescue durirg the Nazi era. Although the natural focus of 

our interest will be the imnediate victims of Nazism, their case cannot be 

properly un:lerstcxxi without reference to two inp::>rtant considerations: the 

general inunigration policies of the receivirg countries, arrl the 

experiences of other imnigrant groups arrivirg in the respective countries 

both before arrl durirg the twelve years of Nazi rule in Gennany. 

In this paper we will consider the case of Mexico, which achieved a 

remarkable social arrl ethnic revolution not lon;J before the beginnirg of the 
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Nazi era. '!he s~arity of Mexico with respect to g~c location an::l 

its twentieth-century history ITllSt here suffice to exarplify the 

multi-facetej awroach that we plan to awly to Iatin America as a whole. 
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MEXIOO- IMMIGRATION AND REFUGE 

A. FR.CM '!HE REVOIIJl'ION 'ID '!HE NAZI ERA 

When the Nazi Party caioo to pa.r.rer in Gennany on January 30, 1933, 

Mexico had already adopted a very strict am xenc:l{ild:>ic immigration policy, 

apparently in tune with the nativist am "leftist" character of its 

revolution. 

One of the main features of the regime of Porfirio Diaz, against whom 

the revolutionaries rebelled, was the enonoous preference given to foreigners 

both as investors am as settlers. '!he belief in the natural inferiority of 

the local ''mestizo" stock am the absolute superiority of the Europeans arrl 

North Americans was a powerful eleroont in the "cpm door" policy p.irsued by 

the "cientifico" ministers am by their master am President .1 

Despite all their en:leavors the positivist rulers of Mexico did not 

succeed (as did sc::me of their camterparts in other Iatin American camtries) 

in changing the ethnic cauposition of their pop.llation. '!he number of 

available immigrants am the size of the native pop.llation limited th 

possible i.npact of sud1 a policy in Mexico. Beb#een 1909 arrl 1910, the last 

two years of the Diaz regime, am also the first time immigration statistics 

were collected, only 92,061 aliens were reported to have entered. Many of 

the newcaners, as well as other foreigners who had arrived earlier, might 

have left during those same years, thus reducing their small rn.nnerical 

input in the immigrant presence in the mainly ''mestizo" nation of 14, 500, 000 

Mexicans. 'lhe foreign-born inhabitants of Mexico in 1910 were only o. 77 
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percent of the total pop.llation. 

DJrinJ the same years Argentina received a net new pop.llation of 

332,540 immigrants who joinai a nation of sane 6,500,000, roughly half of 

whom were themselves of immigrant descent.2 'Ihe large waves of world 

migration which reached one of their peaks durinJ these years had thus 

by-passed Mexico. Nevertheless, immigration durinJ the pre-revolutionacy 

era introduced at least one ethnic element which attracted particular 

aninosity am resentment. 

'!he Chinese 

Al though he favored Europeans, Porfirio Diaz was not averse to 

non-European immigrants. After 1893, when the Treaty of Trade arrl 

Cooperation with Clrina. was concluded, several thoosam cheap laborers were 

contracted am b:raight over fran China. Many 100re followed them, settlir"g 

mainly in the toNns of the northern am western states of Mexico. 3 

Acx::ordin;J to the 1910 census, there were 13, 118 Clrinese livinJ in Mexico, 4 

am a tremen:lous influx of them continued thereafter.5 

'!he arrival of Chinese durir"g these years is even 100re remarkable 

since it was precisely durinJ revolutionary fightinJ that Orientals becarre a 

tcrrget of the 10R1-st.an:li.n;J xenqilci:>ia of the Mexicans. In May 1911 

revolutionacy soldiers sidinJ with Madero attacked the tc:Mn of Torre6n, 

Coahuila, am massacred 303 Chinese am five Japanese residents. '!he 

Chinese were persecuted, looted, arrl legally discriminated against in IOOSt 

northern states on various occasions throughout that period. 'As the fightir"g 

swept through the toNns, crcJttJds of Mexicans tried to oust them fran their 

midst. Aniloosity was not subsequently eroded, but terrled to be 
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institutionalized. Olrin:J the initial years of the revolutionary regiire, 

imnigration decreased sharply to only 4 percent of the 56,109 

immigrants who entered am remained in Mexico fran 1919 to 1924, accordin:J 

to official statistics. 6 Nevertheless, the myth about their constant 

multiplication persisted am:>n;J their enemies who fonned the National Pro-Race 

League (Liga Nacional Pro Raza) urrler the slogan "For the Nation am for the 

Race" (Por la Patria I Y per la Raza) f am established 11AJ1ti-ati.nese 

SUb-canmittees" (Sub-Cani:tes Antichinos). '!hey petitioned the Goverrnrent to: 

a) Prohibit Chinese .inmigration into their ooontry; 

b) Expel Chinese who lived illegally in their territory; 

c) Prohibit marriage between Mexican 'WOllleI1 am Chinese; am 

d) Establish isolated colonies for Chinese.7 

'!he reasons advanced for the anti-atlnese carrpaign were first am 

forem::ist econanic: their daninance in various branches of camnercial am 

personal-services occupations (groceries' restaurants' laurrlries' am 

clothin:J b.Jsiness) am their stron;J influerx::e in the small towns. other 

expressions of anti-atlnese sentiirents were typified in three leaflets 

circulated in the state of Chihuahua in July 1926, with slogans such as: 

"'!he Chinese c1arger - Trachana, the terrible Chinese 
disease is the cause of blirxlness. 11 

"'!his anti-social race sells bogus goods. • • '!hey are 
eXIX>Sed to contagious diseases am leave genn.s on goods they sell." 

"Banish Chinese ••• am 'Wallel1 livin:J with them. 11 8 

'!he Chinese legation in Mexico sought the intei:vention of the Foreign 

Minister to have the situation addressed. 

such organized activities nust have had sane support f:ran local 

authorities. Irrleed, what the Anti-atlnese Sub-Ccmnittees were askirg 
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President Plutarcx> Elias calles to institute nationally he had already 

started in the state of Sonora while he was governor there, arrl was continued 

by his sucx::essors. In 1923 the local legislature passed two laws -one 

reaffi.rmin;J a previoos act ~ the segregation of the Clti..nese, arrl the 

other p:rohibitirg marriage or concubinage between Clti..nese arrl Mexicans. 9 

Racial discrimination was therefore not just a xenc:>P'lobic attitude, but also 

had legal bacJcin;J. 

While this racist ar:d nationalistic canpaign was developirg, another 

heterodox immigrant group was abait to make its entrance into Mexico. 

'Ihe Jews 

By the middle of the nineteenth centw:y, Jews had already been IrDVil'x1 

to Mexico in small graJpS as well as irrlividually. It was not until the 

latter years of Porfirio Diaz, however, that they established their first 

conununity in Mexico City, which they called Monte-Sinai. When the United 

states began to restrict immigration after the war, F.ast European Jews 

started to arrive in Mexico hopirg to cross over into the United States both 

legally ar:d illegally. 

'!he small Jewish camunity in El Paso, Texas was so concerned at the 

appeararx::e of Jewish ''wetbacks" there, that Martin Zielonka, the local ral:i:>i, 

requested the B'nai Brith order to fird ways of preventirg this illegal 

m:ivement by helpin;J the immigrants to settle in Mexico. He got sur.port fran 

the Irrlustrial Rem:1val Office (IRO), a New York-based organization charged 

by the Jewish Colonization Association (JCA) of Paris with helpirg to fin:l 

new havens for Jewish emigrants. Also involved was the Hebrew Shelterllx1 

arrl Ilmnigrant Aid society (HIAS) which had been pleadin;J with the Deparbrent 
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of labor on behalf of 122 illegal Jewish immigrants fran Mexico who had been 

ordered deported to Polarrl. 

A study of the situation of Jewish immigrants in Mexico was done by 

two separate camnissions, in June arrl July 1921.10 It was estimated that 

between 3500 arrl 5000 Jews ccaninq fran several cx::JUntries were livin;J there. 

Most of them concealed their Jewish identity. In 1921 a total of only 400 

newcaroors was recorded, all of whan were YCA.IDJ sin;Jles on their way to 

relatives in the United States. In the meant~, many of them, began 

peddlin;J st:ockirqs, neckties, drinks, ai:rl fruits in the streets of Mexico 

City, where they were mainly concentrated. 'Ihe camnissions managed to 

establish a local immigration aid society, but concluded that Mexico was 

unsuitable for further large-scale immigration. 'lhe RIAS camnission stated 

that they cxx.ll.d not " ..• umer present con:titions, reasonably reccmnen:i 

anyone to go to Mexico". 

'Ihe rno arrl B' nai Brith delegation, however, saw opportunity for as 

many as 10,000 Jewish :i.nmigrants, "but only as small irrleperrlent contractors 

or merchants who had to have sufficient finances". As a result of these 

reports, neither the RIAS, JCA, nor rno erx::ouraged Jewish migration to 

Mexico. [)espite the further tightenin;J of United states immigration 

regulations, however, rore Jewish immigrants drifted into Mexico. A dramatic 

situation developed durin;J the summer of 1924, when the United States 

introduced a new :i.nmigration quota system which left thousarrls of 

prospective immigrants strarrled at ports of embarkation in Ew:'q)e, or on 

their way thereto. In :response to their plight, forty-three Jewish 

organizations in the United states decided to canbine their efforts in an 

Emergency Ccmnittee on Jewish Refugees. 
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In this cormection calles, the President-elect of Mexico, issued a 

surprisin:J statemant to the Jewish Telegra?rl.c }qercy that "'Ihe policy of my 

government will be to ~cane all Jews who wish to settle in Mexico". '!his 

he later confirmed in a written arrl signed declaration which identified 

agriculture as "the first line of action", but which also mentioned 

i.rrport-substitution i.rrlustry, arrl was widely p.lblicized in the Jewish press. 

Migration to Mexico was thus brought to the attention of many prospective 

e.migres.11 

An exploratory mission of the EmergencY camnittee toured Mexico 

extensively meetin;J with, arrorg others, the Secretary of Irrlustry arrl labor 

Illis Morones, who was also organizer for the Confederation of labor arrl one 

of President calles' chief aides. 'Ihe mission in:licated that " .•• the 

inunigration, at least initially, would be largely w:ban", arrl also discussed 

"the religious arrl race aspects of Jewish settlement". '!he mission 

reported. that the Mexican govennnent was very favorable to Jewish 

inunigrants, who would be exerrpt fran the anti-clerical policies arrl the 

requirem:mt that foreign irrlustrial entei:prises enploy at least 80 percent 

Mexican labor. 

In reportin;J back to the Emergency Ccmni.ttee, two divergent views 

were presented: one against further migration to Mexico, arrl the other in 

favor of encouragin;J a rate of 300 i.nmigrants per ioonth over three years, 

subject to periodic review.12 

Despite this investigation, oo organized sponsorship of Jewish 

inunigration resulted, but Jews continued to arrive in greater rnnnbers than 

before. Describin:J the process of Jewish integration into Mexican society, 

Anita Brenner, a noted Jewish columnist arrl intellectual writirg in 1928, 
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said that there were 10,000 Jews in Mexico that year, am that although 

there was a traditionally stron;,J anti-judio or anti-Judas sentiment in 

Mexican folklore, it was not directed at the israelitas or rusos whan the 

Mexican met on the streets, nor at those en;Jaged in business. Mexico could 

thus be considered another "Promised I..arrl" .13 carpared to the religious 

conflicts which characterized the cristero rebellion in Mexico durin;,J those 

years, this was a considerably peaceful arrl short-lived situation. 

'!he anti-alien agitation targeted at Chinese immigrants also 

spread to the Jews tOlo1ard the en::l of the 1920 1s. '!his cambination became 

institutionalized in the establishment of the Comite Nacional Anti-all.no y 

Anti-Judio in Mexico City in October 1930. In a ''manifesto" appearin;J on 

walls at central i;x:>ints in the city, the rew organization attacked the 

Chinese arrl Jews, leadin;J the Chinese legation to lcxige another protest 

with the Foreign Ministry. 'Ihe Comite Nacional, in a fo:rmal ccmnunication 

with President Pasaial Ortiz Rubio arrl the Ministers of the Interior, 

Irrlustry I camnerce, arll Labor I declared its intention to fight the 11cr\lel 

am blcxxiy action of foreign elements ••. especially the Jews arrl Asians, the 

fonrer for destroyin;J our oc:xmerce arrl nearly all our econanic activities, 

arrl the latter our race, ccmnerce, arrl hanes11 .14 

Anti-Jewish p:cq:>agarrla first came to a head in May 1931 when sane 250 

Jewish peddlers were brutally thram rut of the central market in Mexico 

City, and several small business organizations, fully backed by 

representatives of the Mexican Con:JreSS, declared June 1 as "National 

Conunerce IBy". 'lhat day abait ten thousarrl dem:>nstrators marched through 

the main streets of the capital, in protest against Jewish ven::lors arrl other 

small business owners. 
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'lhe denonstrators got open support fran the President of Rep..Jblic as 

well as fran the "stron;J-man" of the regime, calles, both of whan inten::ied 

to honor them with their presence. '!his sent panic anon:J Jews in Mexico City 

who feared an outbreak of officially-sponsored pog?:an.15 

legislation 

At the same time, Governor Rcx:lolfo Elias calles of the state of 

Sonora signed a series of laws which made it virtually inpossible for the 

Clrinese to continue li vin:J there. Chinese residents were forced to leave the 

state dur.in;J the fall of that year. In 1932 anti-<lrinese novement leader 

Jose An;Jel F.spinoza published his book entitled "'lhe Exairple of Sonora", am 

soon became "SUpreme Chief" of the Canite Pro Raza in Mexico City. He 

described the achievement in Sonora as the herald for the rest of Mexico.16 

Not only did the Clrinese in Sonora suffer, but Jewish merchants in 

Henoosilla were also ordered by the mayor to close down their rosinesses. 

other voices heard amid this wave of xenqild::>ia included members of 

the carmnercial association camara Nacional de CClnercio de Mazatlan of 

Sinaloa state, who protestErl the persecution of Chinese in neighborin;J 

Sonora, as this threatened econanic losses to creditors if sudden exp.ilsion 

were to occur. '!hey were stJRX>rted by the Governor of Sinaloa. In Mexico 

City, a paq::hlet captioned "Mexicans, do not expel the Jews!" was 

distributed by a local intellectual, who described the denonstrations 

against the Jews as a plot by affluent merchants who faced. canpetition fran 

the cheap goods sold by these ped:ilers. 'Ihese interventions did not stop the 

expulsion fran Sonora, oor the denonstrations in Mexico City .17 

other aliens did not escape the xenqild::>ia. '!he next targets were the 
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syrian-I.ebanese an:i Arabs (sanetilres called "'IUroos"), several of whan were 

also forced to leave the country. '!he list of hated foreigners also inclu::led 

inunigrants fran Spain. 'Ihaigh generally not yet the target of specific 

organizations, Spanish store-keepers, who m::>nopolized fanners' crops, were 

treated with contenpt.18 

'!he camoon ccy was to ai;:ply Article 33 of the Constitution, un:ler which 

authorities could expel foreigners without trial. '!here was a similar cry 

to chan:Je the immigration laws to prevent those "urrlesirables" fran enterin] 

the country. 'Ihe latter demam was favorably received. 

'!he immigration law passed on March 13, 1926, to replace the previous 

law of 1908, while excluding illiterates an:i e.xpaOOing the list of nalical 

reasons for which immigrants could be refused entry, did not establish racial 

criteria for entry. '!he Government was however authorized to ai;:ply further 

restrictive decrees on a tenporary basis. 'Ihe first such decree, which 

applied to blacks, immigrants fran Inila, Annenians, syrians, an:i other 

Arabs was already in place in 1927. Upon its expiry in 1929 the Department 

of Inunigration of the Ministry of the Interior pranulgated another one for 

the period 1930 to 1931. Visas could r011 also be denied TUrks, Russians, 

an:i Poles who had no distinct profession except for capitalists who could 

prove possession of at least ten thalsarrl pesos. '!he arguments used in 

official decrees -were not ve:cy different fran the xencpiooic propagarrla 

about the l'lE!WOCl1'le.I' econc:mic ccrrpetition. In 1929 the Foreign Ministry 

p:rq:x:ised the easinJ of restrictions on TUrks an:i Poles, because of Mexico's 

especially frierxlly diplanatic relations with those countries at that time. 

'!he restrictions an:i justifications advanced for them seemed well 

received 19, althaigh they -were effect:Erl at a time when the econanic crisis 
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caused a natural decrease in immigration. Nevertheless, further regulations 

came in May arrl July, 1931, to bar foreign clergy1te1 arrl gypsies. 

Restrictions thus became the rule, am were irx:x>rporated into the immigration 

law p.tblished in Jtme 1932. '!he govennnent :reserved the right to deny entry 

into the country for any reason in the "p.tblic interest", am the Ministry 

of the Interior had the authority to establish the criteria for admittance 

of immigrants "based on their ability to assimilate into our environment". 

'!his restrictive policy was brought to the extreme in Februacy 1934 

when it was decreed that " inmigrant workers are in:lefinitely prdtlbited fran 

enterinJ the country, that is, those who inten:l to cane in with the idea of 

engaginJ in paid activity11 .20 Hitler had by then been in power for eighteen 

m:mths. 
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B. caroenas' FIRST YEARS: roIULISM AND IMMIGRATION 

When calles was installed as President on December 1, 1924, Mexico was 

still recoverirg fran its revolutionary cataclysm am ten years later, when 

I.azaro cardenas became President, Mexico was still feelirg the effects of the 

Depression. r:urirg that decade, the countcy was led by a small group of 

leaders, veterans of the Revolution, the IOOSt outstarrlin:J beirg calles. Even 

though his presidency erDed in 1928, he :remained the "Jefe Maxino" (SUpreme 

Chief) of the Revolution am had every intention of :rernainin;J in that 

position. 

By the time of the presidential elections of 1933, in which I.azaro 

cardenas became President, the main instrurrent for the perpetuation of calles 

am his men in power had been created: the Partido Revolucionario Nacional 

(National Revolutionary Party) • While in 1929 sane fifty parties were in 

existence, in the 1933 elections only six 'Were present, aIIDn;J which the PRN 

stood out. It was a fusion of many splinter parties, the anny, labor unions, 

an:i the lower middle-class. With the election of cardenas through this 

unified party, calles unknowirgly was to reach the final peak of his 

political career. 'Ihe conseJ:Va.tive, anti-revolutionary policies he :prrsued 

contrasted sh.ll'ply with cardenas' rrore leftist am populist inclinations. 

I.arrl distribution was accelerated an:i the demarrls of labor unions were 

generally suwcrted. 'Ihis led to an q>en shO#tiow:n in June 1935 between the 

"SUprerne Chief" ani the President, the latter havirg the upper harrl. 

calles I 5UW0rters 'Were dismissed frat\ the cabinet am nine m:>nths later 

calles himself was forced into exile in the United States when cardenas 

suspected him of plottirg against him. 'Ihe cardenas era of Mexican history 

was then in full swirg.21 
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Anti-alienism 

AnDrg the prd::>lems which the new administration inherited fran its 

predecessors was the issue of imnigration. '!he main elenw:mts of protests 

against imnigrants, self-defense by the latter, am official policies were 

consolidated durin:J the tTNO years of the Nazi era procee::lin;J the cardenas 

regime. 

All the restrictions am prohibitions which were iirpOSErl through the 

various laws am regulations fran 1929 to Februai:y 1934 had been stnmnarized 

am imexed by the head of the Department of Migration for prarpt awlication 

by the imnigration officers.22 '!he severity of the legislation adopted, 

however, did not diminish the agitation against foreigners, eBI>E!Cially 

against the Chinese am Jews. '!he Union of Honorable Merchants, 

Manufacturers' am Professionals which organized the anti-Jew dem:>nstration 

in June 1931 ~ed to the President on January 1, 1934, to force all Jews, 

Arabs, Russians, am others who entered Mexico as fancers, to settle as 

fancers or be expelled. '!hey maintained that "a great man in Gennany, 

Hitler, set a good exanple for the civilized "WOrld by expellin:J all Jews. You 

should follow that sami exanple". In exchanJe for his action, the 

petitioners pranised President .Abelardo Rodriguez "the overwhel.minJ 

applause of all Mexican social classes11 .23 

Jose An;Jel F.sp.in:>za, head of the Canite Pro-Raza sent a program of 

his organization's protests to the Minister of the Interior in SepteJnber 

1933, prq:iosin:J inter alia that his volunteers wa.tl.d fonn cx>ntrol squads to 

check on the econanic activities of the Chinese am Jews. '!his proposal was 

reiterated in February 1934, am tTNO :rronths later at a festive cererrony he 

inaugurated the first squadron of the Legion Mexicana de Defensa (Mexican 
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Defense Legion), which unleashed systematic :perseCutions am extortion. A 

reporter fran the nationalist newspaper El Murxio de Mexico observed that it 

was "the first step in organizirq nationalist militias in a European 

fashion". He also reported the ai;::pearance of another organization, Acci6n 

Revolucionaria Mexicanista (Mexicanist Revolutionary Action).24 

Established on March 10, 1934, by Nicolas ROOriguez carrasco, this 

organization bore a strik.i.rg similarity to Nazi groups in its statement of 

principles, as well as in style am action. Its supreme drief, a political 

adventurer in Mexico with a record as a ccmnercial swiml.er in the United 

States, decked his followers in gold-colored shirts (hence their nruoo 

"camisas Doradas"), trained them after the German S.S. stonn troops, am 

preached a vehemently chauvinistic, anti-a::mnunist, anti-Semitic propagarrla 

via numerous leaflets am his weekly paper, "Defensa". It was later 

revealed that ROOriguez kept close contact with the German legation, which 

provided him with finalres am literature. He had his own "personal 

representative" in Berlin, am rabid anti-alien activities were of course his 

primary cx:x::upation.25 

Diplanatic missions provided sane defense for the atlnese am Jews 

who were attacked. 'lhe Legation of arina very often c:::arplai.ned to the 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, am those c:::arplaints were referred for 

investigation to the Ministry of the Interior whidl usually solicited 

cx::m:nents fran state Governors, themselves passive participants in the 

prcx::ess. '!he f~ did not deter the chauvinistic zeal which inhibited 

further Chinese inmigration.26 

'!he Jewish catm.mity reacted to the very first attacks by 

establish.Ug its defense organization, which was started in November 1930 as 
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"'lhe Small Merchants' Association" which soon became "'!he Jewish Chamber of 

In:iustry arrl Ccmnerce" (camara Israelita de Irrlustria y Ccmercio) am 

\.ll'xiertook the political representation of the Jewish pcp.tl.ation. Whenever 

Jewish merchants 'We.re persecuted in Sonora or in VeraC?:UZ, the main office 

in Mexico city c::arplained to the Minister of the Interior. 'Ihrough the two 

Jewish periodicals whidl ~ in Mexico fran 1932 the Chamber 

transmitted its c::arplaints not only to the tiny local cx:mrunity, but also to 

the Jewish press abroad. 'lhe first~ of stonn squads of the Ccanite 

Pro Raza arrl the camisas Doradas caused grave con::ern anor:g Mexican Ccmnittee 

Jews, arrl the Mexican ambassador in Washin;Jton, disturt::>ed by a nnoor of the 

imninent mq:W.sion of all Mexican Jews, asked for a detailed report. 27 

Even before Cilrdenas carre to IXJWer, the goverrnnent needed to take 

action on the xenq:habic atm::>si;here whidl threatened foreign inunigrants. 

'lhe installation of the J'leW' president made such a nove all the rrere urgent. 

'lhe Goverrnnent's stance 

Def:inin;J a position towards the fascist Gold Shirts, who c:pmly 

espoused Nazi slogans arrl ideas ~ to the PRN government, was cbvioosly 

not too difficult a task. leftist parties arrl the left wir:g of the PRN 

became interested in the struggle against the vehement anti-cammunist am 

social-nationalist agitation of this groop. Neither did their nnoored close 

connections with calles ernear them to President carde.nas. Confronted with 

calles'. Stg>Orters in the right wir:g of the PRN arrl the deep conflict with 

the church over the socialist education program introduced in the sdlools, 

the cardenistas held deep grievances against this violent organization. 'lhe 

Gold Shirts, however, also foorrl SURX>rt within the goverrnnent, mainly fran 
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General Satw:no Cedillo, the Minister of agriculture, a notorious 

conservative who joined the cabinet after the break with calles precisely to 

separate himself fran the deposed jefe max.ino. It was not until the Gold 

Shirts provoked a bloody clash with their qp::>nents on November 20, 1935 

durin;J celebrations of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Revolution in the 

main square in Mexico City, that the President decided to nove against them. 

'!he incident left three dead an:l many ~ed. '!his an:l other carplaints led 

the President to order the dissolution of the organization on February 27, 

1936.28 '!bus, with respect to the 'Gold Shirts', there was a coincidence of 

interest between the regime an:l the Jews an:l the other persecuted 

il11migrants. '!he same did not obtain with other organizations, however. 

In April 1935 Espinoza's "legions" carprised 11,000 members in eleven 

towns, IOOStiy in Mexico City an:l Mexicali, Baja california. 'Ibey signed a 

declaration int:.errlin] to deliver it personally to the President. 29 While 

their numbers may not have inpressed the President, the ioovement they 

represented could not be ignored: it was the voice of the native-born w:ban 

lower-middle class deman:lin;J the exp.llsion of their carpetitors fran the same 

social stratum. '!his demarxi, articulated in nationalist an:l chauvinistic 

tenns, was surp:>rted by many other organizations an:l inti viduals, who all 

wrote to the President an:l the Minister of the Interior. '!heir hatred was 

directed at the Spaniards, Arabs, Poles, an:l Czechs, l::Jut IOOSt intensely at 

the Chinese an:l Jews. 'Ibey persistently demarxied the exp.il.sion of these 

groups fran their mban jdJs, as TNel.l as the hennetic closure of borders to 

them. Sane of those protesters represented lc::Mer-middle class associations 

an:i even labor unions 30, which taiched a very sensitive nerve in cardenas' 

regime. 
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Soon after his inauguration, cardenas atterrpted to secure the full 

support of the "WOrkirq class for his govennnent. His yourg colleague an::l 

frierrl, Vicente I..ati::>ardo Toledano, "WOrked hard to create a new nation-wide 

union to replace the cnnnblirq organization which was established an::l headed 

by calles' aide, I..ui.s Morones. A Constitutive Con:JreSS was convened in 

February 1936 to establish the Confederaci6n de Trabajadores Mexicanos 

(Mexican Workers' Confederation). In addition to the defe.rx:lirg "WOrkirq class 

interests, the CIM sa.Jght to protect "the various groups which fo:nned the 

small bourgeoisie an::l in general the so-called middle class ••• ", not only in 

order to prevent e><ploitation, but also to prevent the bourgeoisie fran 

draggirq them toward fascist-type ll'OVements. 'lhrough a broad pcpll.ar front 

the CIM addressed the very stratum of the urt:>an society whose interests the 

hated groups claimed to be defe.rx:lirg. '!he oarpetition for its suwart an::l 

the nationalistic pathos errlemic in every ~ group an::l activity, paved the 

way for at least a partial acceptance of the anti-alienists' demams.31 

'!he possibility of expellirq the tm:lesired aliens fran Mexico by 

invokirq Article 33 of the constitution was seriously examined in a study 

done by the ~ in March 1935 an::l presented to the Minister of the Interior. 

'!his study, the first of its kin:i, analyzed all the documented cases of 

e.xµ.Usion of foreigners between 1921 an::l 1934, showirq that durirq those 

fourteen years only 850 irrlividuals were e><pelled, 402 of them in accordance 

with inlnigration regulations an::l the rema.inirq 448 as tm:lesirable aliens 

un::ler Article 33 of the Constitution. '!he latter were alJoost entirely 

criminals, but irx::luded forty-five camunist activists an::l fourteen 

clergymen. In the absence of an e><press policy, a draft resolution prepared 

by the Urrlersecretacy for the Interior listed the bases for alien exp.ilsion 
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in three categories: ccmron cr.lloos, political activity (denied foreigners 

uOOer the Constitution) I am "econan.iC reasons whereby a foreigner shooJ.d not 

en;Jage in activities which affected the interests of Mexican workers or which 

damaged prcxiuction, transportation, or con.sunption". '!he study errpiatically 

errlorse.d this suggestion am prqn;ed that Mexico could do with immigration 

as " ..• small but palpable synptans of ecorx:inic recxJVecy" were felt. such 

immigration, ha.JeV'er, should be extremely selective am be essentially 

different fran the p:revia.u; case, which was Weed hannful. 32 '!his was the 

official party position in 1935 which entered into law fran 1936 to 1937. 

'!he new Popilation I.aw which replaced the Immigration I.aw on August 

20, 1936 dealt with immigration as only one way to increase Mexico's 

population. More favored were incentives for birth-rate increase am 

repatriation of Mexican emigres. Urrler the new law a "tenp:>rary 1mnigrant" 

(irnnigrante) status was created, to last five years before the pennanent 

immigrant (inmigrado) status could be granted. '!he law maintained the 

complete prdtlbition on the entry of workers am immigrants who would earn a 

salary. Investors had to prove fran then on that they were in possession of 

100,000 pesos (sane $20,000) if they wanted to settle in the capital city, 

20, 000 pesos to settle in provincial capitals, or 5, 000 pesos elsewhere, but 

investment watld be allowed only in agriculture, irrlustry, or exports. 

Immigrants were :oot allowed to practice liberal professions I am those 

allowed into the crunt:ry had to deposit 500 pesos toward their eventual 

repatriation (or expl.lsion) • Apart fran those restrictions, the new law 

intrcxiuced another .inrxwation: the ~ System. '!his was aimed at suitIDJ' 

the racial cx:up::lSition of Mexico am set:Vin] its econan.ic needs, with tables 

of annually designated quotas showin] oon-assimilable ethnic groups which 
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'WOUld be given only a token share of one hurrlred pennits each. Iatin 

Americans and Spaniards 'WOUld not be limited. '!hose granted inmigration 

pennits 'Walld be enc:airaged to assimilate, and naturalization 'Walld be 

relaxed for those who married Mexican- born nationals. All inmigrants had 

to sign a register of foreigners.33 

:r.t:>re strict arrl nationalist legislation followed relatirg to official 

control of business pennits held by inmigrants. In August 1936 when the 

Cornite Central Pro Raza requested the government to check all sud1 permits 

arrl, in acco:rdarx:ie with Article 33 of the Constitution, expel all shopkeepers 

who had previously declared themselves agriculturalists, the newly-created 

Departamento de Derrpgrafia of the Ministry of the Interior cxmnissioned a 

study of awropriate steps to be taken. '!his study produced a decree signed 

by President cardenas on June 30, 1937, orderirg a general review of the 

econanic activities of the foreigners. '!he President was inunediately 

awlauded by several groups of small merchants arrl manufacturers fran 

various cities.34 

'Ihe arinese, Jews, and other urban inmigrants began to fear 

interference fran an official agency, the Revisora de Antecedentes, a branch 

of the DeioograJ;irlc Deparbnent set up to check into their businesses. 'Ihe 

government's nationalistic carrpaign thus created an even 100re xencpid:>ic arrl 

anti-Semitic atm:Jsp'lere, pratptirg the Grand Lodge of Freemasons in Mexico 

City to ~ to the President on behalf of its Jewish members. 'Ihe Grarrl 

Master offered to provide a list of Jews whose integrity the Lodge was 

prepared to defem.35 

'!he news out of Mexico City aroused p.lblic a.rt:cry in the United 

States. 'Ihe New York Times corresporxlent in Mexico City was infonned on 
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November 7 of a request by the PRN bloc in Con;p:-ess for a list fran the 

Ministry of the Interior detailin] the legal status of all Jews in Mexico. 

'!his follc:Med other proposals for anti-Jewish legislation, drawin] sharp 

criticisms fran ~ts of Roosevelt an:l cardenas, as well as fran 

American liberals, as was noted by the Mexican consul in New York with 

regard to the disturt>in] questions which were bein} asked by cardenas' 

supporters. 'lhe Jewish Examiner requested official infonnation on whether 

lists were actually bein} prepared am whether anti-Jewish legislation was in 

the makin;J. 'Ihe consul :p.lblished a statement denyin} the allegations, but 

not even Mexico's closest allies were convinced.36 

Mexico's sensitivity to American :p.lblic opinion may have prevented 

official persecution, but this did not ch.an;Je the inmigration laws. 'lhe 

1934 prcilibition on inmigrant workers whidl was detailed in the Infonnation 

Bulletin of the Jewish representation in Berlin, deterred potential 

inunigrants fran considerin] Mexico as a haven for refuge. 

presented in 1935 by the High camri.ssioner for Refugees 

c:aminJ fran Gennany, followin} a visit (by himself am 

'!his was the view 

(Jewish an:l other) 

Dr. Guy Irntan) to 

Iatin America, seekin;J a solution to the refugee problem. 37 By the errl of 

1937 when the need for emigration fran Gennany an:l f:ran other European 

countries became even nnre urgent, Mexico was even nnre uninvitin], 

especially to Jews. '!he Jewish inmigrant aid society in Paris (HICEM) could 

only corx::lude that "urrler present corxlitions [Mexico] could not really be 

considered a ca.mtcy for imnigrants11 .38 

'l"1o noted decisions by President cardenas gave sane hope that 

exceptions would be made for political refugees: the admission of I.eon 

Trotsky in December 1936 an:l the rescue in June 1937 of 460 children fran 
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republican Spain. Reactirg to protests generated by the admission of 

Trotsky, Cilrdenas cited that case as deloonstratin;J a basic principle of his 

regime: the provision of a secure haven for persecuted persons, which was 

the same response to criticisms that the roney spent on the Spanish children 

should have benefited Mexican children in.stead. 39 '!his policy was to becare 

even rore :inportant for Cilrdenas durin;J the secx>:rx:l half of his six-year 

regime. 
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C. CARDENAS 1 I.AST YEARS: '!HE DECIARED HAVEN OF REFUGE 

A Benevolent Regime 

cardenas . made three inp::>rtant decisions durin;J the secorrl half of 

March 1938. First, in a dramatic broadcast to the nation the evenin;J of 

March 18, he announcej the return to state ownership of foreign oil ccanpanies 

operatin;J in Mexico. '!his followed a protracted labor conflict with oil 

ccanpanies over salai:y arrl worki.n;J corrlitions, arrl invited an inmaliate wave 

of protests fran the United States arrl Britain, arrl the latter severed 

relations with Mexico. In the United states President Roosevelt was also 

bitterly criticized by those who thought that his "Gcxxl Neighbor" policy 

towards Iatin America encouraged Mexico to assume an intolerable 

irrleperrlence. 40 Secorrl, through Isidro Fabela, the representative to the 

League of Nations at Geneva, Mexico protested the annexation of Austria. 

'Ibis lonesane protest threatened potentially huge financial losses to Mexico, 

from iooney advanced to Austria for a supply of anns. Mexico also stood to 

lose an inp::>rtant custaner for its expzq>riat;ej oil, which the exparrled Reich 

would have becare.41 

A week later came a third decision, irrlirectl.y related to the previous 

two. On March 26, cardenas acx::epted Roosevelt's invitation to participate in 

the conference on refu;Jees which he was convenin;J at Evian. '1he invitation 

was interrled to prove to American p.lblic q>inion arrl the world that the 

Unit;ej states was doin;J sanethin;J effective for Austrian arrl Gennan victims 

of Nazism. cardenas' favorable response was consistent with his effort to 

maintain a frierrlly relationship with the Roosevelt administration in spite 

of the oil crisis.42 

'Ihese decisions enharx::ed the image of cardenas' Mexico as a 
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progressive countcy urrlergoirg a social revolution while resistirg fascist 

expansionism abroad. 'llris was dem:mstrated durin:j cardenas 'early years in 

power, in his .attitude toNard the Italian intervention in Ethiopia, but 

notably in his suwcrt of the Rep.lblican goverrnnent in Spain. Fran the very 

start of the Spanish civil war in July 1936, cardenas' Mexico was the only 

Iatin American country to comemn the Gennan am Italian involvement, urgirg 

the League of Nations am Western p::JWerS to brin:J it to an em. Mexico was 

also to defy a British- am French-led ann.s eirbargo against both parties in 

Spain by suwlyin;J ann.s to that countcy. 43 

It began to appear that Mexico was an inp:>rtant destination for 

refugees. Followin;J the ten'porary asylum offered to the 460 dtlldren fran 

Spain, a proposal was p.it forward late in 1937 to grant a number of the 

Republican intellectuals an ~rtunity to continue their creative work in 

Mexico. On the recx:mnen:lation of Imrie! Cosio Villegas, his ambassador to 

Portugal' am other Mexican intellectuals cardenas agreed not only to 

acceptirg them but also to dedicatin;J :furrls for providin:J special facilities 

for them. Established urrler this scheme, the casa de Espana, known today as 

El Colegio de Mexico, becarre an academic institution for the Spanish 

scholarly elite. University teachirg am research positions were other 

fo:rns of suwcrt established by the cardenas govermnent. 44 

Amid the ove:r:whel.minJ nationalistic f~or to consolidate goverrnnent 

control over foreign oil c::x::aTpanies operatin:J in the countcy, Mexico, on 

April 10, 1938, reiterated its willin;p1ess to accept Spanish am other 

refugees. 45 '!he presmned inclusion of refugees fran Austria gave reason to 

expect a considerable Mexican contribution. But did this actually 

materialize? 
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'!he Jewish Refugees 

cardenas' declarations received considerable attention in Europe ani 

led to i.Imnigration awlications. otto I..an;;Jbein ani a frieOO., both yoong 

history ani geograrily teachers who escaped fran Austria, awlied fran 

Rotterdam; Karl Binier, an anti-Nazi Gennan, awlied fran SWitzerlani; ani 

Max Tockus ani Franz M.lller, awlied fran Prague on behalf of fifty anti-Nazi 

activists who had escaped fran Gennany. '!hey were all non-Jews seekin:J 

asylum in Mexico. '!heir awlications were referred to the Ministry of the 

Interior which sent out a stamard reply that "Article 84 of the present 

General Pcpll.ation I.aw p:rdlibits the entry of foreign workers".46 

'!he Minister of the Interior, Ignacio Garcia Tellez, instructed 

Mexico's delegate to the Evian Conference, if necessary, to offer increased 

quotas ani amernment of existirg legislation aimed at inprovirg inunigration 

facilities. '!his would only be necessary if President Roosevelt pressured 

I.atin American camtries for help with the refugee problem. After the 

conference Prim:> Villa Michel, Mexico's delegate, l:lawily info:rmed his 

Foreign Minister that he did not have to make the offer. 4 7 Mexico was 

therefore not required to increase its assistance to Gennan ani Austrian 

refugees. FUrt.h.enoore, the vague resolutions adopted at Evian, notably those 

related to the establishn¥3nt of the Inter-Governmental Ccmnittee for 

Refugees, was an excuse for the Minister to delay action, as he claimed that 

Mexico needed clear in:lications fran the IGC regardirg Gennan ani Austrian 

refugees before it cail.d fonrulate its own policy ani that, besides, those 

in:lications were not forthcanirq.48 

Adolf Eichmann meanwhile continued workirg at "riddin:]" Austria of 
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Jews in the shortest possible time. '!here the Nazis used violence ani 

systematic threats of detention in concentration canp; to force IOOSt of the 

185,000 Jews ani many 1'10I'hJewish anti-Nazis to flee. AWlicants seek.irg to 

emigrate began to flood consulates, incl\ldinJ Mexico's. 

Inurrlated with requests for assistance ani guidance, the Jewish 

camnunity in Vierma asked the HICEM office in Paris in July 1938 whether 

there was an effective Jewish group in Mexico which CXllll.d provide work for 

inunigrants am seek a waiver of the reported requirement of a 750-peso 

deposit per person with settlement only in interior provllx:es. HICEM 

reported that there was one such organization, but that it was not certain 

how effective it was.49 

international Jewish gra.ips. 

'!his inplied an organizational weakness in 

But, contrary to such a report, the small Jewish camnunity in Mexico 

was well-organized am active in international issues of interest to Jews. 

When international Jewish organizations declared a boycott on Ge:nnan goods in 

1935, the Ge:nnan Embassy sent a fontla.l protest to the Mexican foreign 

ministry. In 1937, in spite of their prct>leirs, local Jews received a 

positive response to their ~ for President Oirdenas to vote in the 

league of Nations in favor of the Zionist Movement. 50 

Until May 1938, the Jewish Chamber of Irrlustcy am Ccmnerce, deferxied 

Jewish interests in Mexico, whidl were then mainly ecorx:anic. After Mexico's 

declarations in defense of Austrian am Gentian refugees, a canite Pro 

Refuqiados en Mexico (ccmnittee for Refugees in Mexico) was set up urrler 

Chamber of Ccmnerce leaders I.e6n Behar am Jacd::> I.arrlau. other nenbers 

included Moises Rosenberg, editor of the Jewish newspaper Der WeCJ, ani other 

Jewish activists. Contact was maintained with Jewish organizations overseas, 
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such as the HIAS, the American Jewish Cc:mnittee, am the Zionist 

organization, but it was not until late in the summer of 1938 that the 

Conunittee established a fonnal wor~ :relation.ship with international Jewish 

immigration aid scx::ieties such as the HIAS am HICEl>I. 51 'Ihe situation in 

Mexico had by then worsened. 

'!he official decision to receive refugees, as well as the news of 

Mexico's position at Evian, was ac:x::nrpmied by anti-Semitic reactions. 

Ismael Falc6n, a mN member of the Corgress, led a delegation to the 

Minister of the Interior to protest against the arrival of Jews, am the 

Fhysicians' unions brought their concern over the arrival of Jewish doctors 

to the minister as well as to the President. Several newspapers also 

joined the anti-refugee canpaign. 52 Even withrut those protests, the 

Minister was givin;J the starrlard reply abrut the existin;J laws to sane 2,000 

Austrian awlicants, while several other awlications were not processed as 

the general policy was still "urner review''. '!he Jewish Ccmnittee for 

Refugees was told at a meetin;J with the Minister on July 20, 1938, that no 

favorable cban.:Jes shc:W.d be expected. 'Ihe meetin;J of the Consejo de 

Poblaci6n (Pop.ll.ation camcil), an inter-Ministerial consultative body, a 

week later was further evidence of the government's position which 

diminished arr:! little hcpe there may have been.53 '!hen came the problem of 

tourist-.irmtlgrants. Faced with threats fran Eidmlann am frustrated by the 

need for .irmtlgration visas, many Austrian arxi Gennan Jews went to Veracruz 

on tourist visas valid for six IOOJ'lths, hc:pin;J to cbtain legal inmi.grant 

status once in Mexico. 'Ihe Refugee camri.ttee was surprised by the 

appearance of these destitute illegal .irmtlgrants. By September the 

Conunittee started supportin;J many of them who could not support them.selves 
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since they were not allc:Med to \oiOrk. '!heir IOOSt immediate needs were met by 

settin;J up a caITp, rut the p:rOOlem of their position after the visas expired 

would still rernain.54 

On octd::>er 6 the Ministcy of the Interior dispatdled urxiercover 

agents who searched the caITp, interrogated the imnigrants, arrl confiscated 

their doctnnents. '!he next day fCA.lrteen of these tourist-immigrants were 

arrested arrl later released arrl given thirty days to leave Mexico, which was 

several 11Dnths before their legal visas expired. In desperation these 

"tourists" declared that they 'WOUld rather c:xmnit suicide than be deported 

from Mexico, arrl thus the Refugee Ccmnittee had the task of rescuirq them. 

'!he argument that they were political refugees arrl as such entitled to 

asylum in Mexico was flatly rejected by the Minister of the Interior, who 

issued a statement declarin;J them to be merely "bogus tourists", arrl not 

political refugees as Mexico urxierstood it, arrl that they CXJUl.d not be 

allc:Med to stay since the Inter-Governmental Ccmnittee had yet not detennined 

what Mexico's obligations corx::emin;;J refugees were to be.55 

On octd::>er 22, while the fate of the fourteen refugees was bein;J 

decided, another groop of twenty-two Jewish tourist-refugees arrived at . the 

port of Veracruz on board the SS Orinoco. Alerted in time, immigration 

authorities prevented their larrlin;J. '!he ship proceeded to the port of 

Tanpico an:l returned to Veracruz a few days later before sailin;f back to 

Europe via CUba. '!his allCMed enough time for efforts to be made on their 

behalf: aweais fran the United states reached President cardenas; the Jewish 

Olamber of canmerce in Mexico city requested tenporai:y admission for them, 

offerin;J to guarantee their eventual departure; the Refugee Ccmnittee sent a 

nember to the port to corrluct what he later described as "a real trade in 
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human bein;Js". All efforts failed: the Orinoco had to sail back with 

twenty-one of its Jewish trurist-refugees.56 

An:Jther ship, the SS Iberie arrivin:J on Novenber 1, 1938, with 

fifteen Gennan Jews, was m::>re fortunate as the Refugee Ccmnittee agent 

managed to negotiate their lamin;J for a price. such was the nature of this 

clan:J.estine immigration: people, either in::lividually or in very small 

groups, ~ into the countcy.57 

News of the Kristalnacht of Noverrber 9, 1938, still did not placate 

the hostility to Jews. Vicente I.a:nbardo Toledano, the fiery Mexican labor 

leader an:J. president of the Confederation of Iatin Workers, addressed a 

conference sponsored by the anti-Nazi Gennan CUltural league at the National 

'!heater's Palacio de Bellas Artes on Noverrber 14. '!his tun1ed into an 

overwhel.Inin:J mass protest against the persecution of Jews which was 

~rted, belatedly, by Mexican intellectuals. 58 Anti-Semitic sentiloonts 

continued nonetheless. 

'!he goverrunent soon gave the nationalist anti-Semites a chance, 

perhaps unintentionally, to use the same prestigious Palacio de Bellas Artes 

as a platfonn for spreadin;J their hatred. A presidential resolution issued 

on December 8 devoted the last t\¥0 \¥eeks of 1938 to looldn:J at pcptl.ation 

pt'OOlems. A1oorq the activities was a conference on deroograpric an:J. 

immigration matters was held, convened at the National '!heater in Deceillber 

arrl invol vin:J representatives fran ministries an:J. private organizations in 

·Mexico. '!he main feature was the repatriation of tha.isarrls of Mexicans from 

the United states, rut issues directly related to the admission of 

immigrants an:J. political refugees were dealt with both there an:J. in p.lblic 

opinion arrl disrussion.s. '!he immigration tq>ics at the Con;JreSS detailed 
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the hostility tcMards Jew in a report with recanmerXlations arrl accarpanied 

by :llrpassioned speeches. 'Ihe Mexican-born delegates did not join those fran 

the Jewish Cll.artiJer of ccmnerce in con:ienmi.n;J the hostility. '!he Con:JreSS 

threw out extremist proposals. Presi~ over the closin;J session, 

Francisco Trejo, head of the pcp.llation division of the Ministry of the 

Interior, proposed a ccrrpranise: that nationalist anti-Semites replace the 

word "Jews" with "aliens" in their proposals, arrl that they work with the 

Jewish Chamber of Irrlustry arrl ccmnerce to reirove un:lesirable features fran 

the proposals. 'lhese proposals alon:J with claims canin:J fran official 

circles about the non-assimilation of Jews represented another bitter 

experience for the Jews.59 

Against the odds, however, the Jewish camrunity continued to work on 

behalf of refugees. '!he main Jewish organizations joined together to fom 

the canite Central Israelita of which the Refugees' Ccmnittee became a 

sub-canmission. '!he new organization launched a massive furrl-raisin;J 

canpaign for refugee work. HICEM, through HIAS of New York, pledged an 

initial sum of two thrusarrl dollars toward defrayin;J the :imnediate costs of 

larrlin;J 100re tourist-refugees arrl toward helpin;J legalize those already in 

Mexico, who :numbered less than 120 persons in mid-November. '!he canite 

Central, as the united representation of the camunity, used all the 

contacts previoosly established with the government, arrl conferred with the 

Minister of the Interior arrl his aides on the prospects for further Jewish 

inunigration.60 

'!he prospects looked very dim. '!he quotas for 1939 actually cut the 

number of imnigrants allowed fran Gennany to one thousarrl, carpared to the 

five thrusarrl designated in 1938. Austria, which had a quota of five 
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thousarxi in 1938, was dr:cg)€(1 fran the list. In addition, the decree 

in:licated that "only exceptional cases of foreigners who had lost their 

nationality arrl stateless persons would be admitted for the benefit of the 

country arrl wcllid get a special pennit issued by the Ministry of the 

Interior". But the Minister, though repeatedly statin:J that Mexico should 

not close its doors to victims of dictatorships, was IOC>re opposed to 

immigration which would affect Mexican 'INOrkers arrl fanners, especially in 

the lower-middle class.61 

Rescue 'Ihrough Agriculture 

'Ihe Refugee Ccmnittee arrl the Comite Central concluded that the only 

prospect for Jews to be admitted into Mexico in large rn.nnbers was through 

the creation of a special scheme. A wealthy member of the camu.mity who 

owned a large property (7,000 acres or 2,800 hectares) in c.oscapa, Veracruz, 

thus agreed to . lease it on concessionary tenns to the Comite Central, which 

started a collective fann. He feared that if it remained unoa::upied, the 

larrl would be confiscated or distributed to peasants. 

'Ihe first group of twelve refugees went to the estate in March 1939 

with tractors arrl other machinery, arrl cultivated sugar cane, com, tobacco 

arrl pineawles. It was believed that the colony could acx:x:rmoodate one 

hun:lred families. M::lst of the "pioneers" \Vere not very excited about the 

mission forced on them to prove to the Mexican government arrl people that the 

Jews could be fanners too. 'Ihe settlers also had to struggle with the hot 

climate, ioosquitos, arrl the hardships of subtropical plantation life which 

soon forced one to leave. 'Ihe Comite Central was thus left with a useless 

investment of 15,000 pesos ($3,000) arrl faced an cpen scan:1al.62 
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Sane of the same settlers tried to establish them.selves as farmers in 

another region of Mexia:> near M:>nterrey in the state of Coahuila, am began 

purchasin;J irrlividual fifty-hectare fanns on a ranch called San Gregorio. 

'Ihey bought tools, seeds, arrl sane cows arrl started to grow wheat arrl fruits 

arrl sell milk arrl dairy products. When their 1tD11eY ran out they tw:ned to 

the small ca:nmunity in l-k>nterrey am in Iaredo, Texas, for help. 'Iheir new 

status as settlers arrl "investors" enabled this small group to officially to 

change their legal status, am sane obtained pennits for relatives.63 

Settlement as a means of large-scale Jewish imnigration ~ed to 

several adventurers. It seemed that Mexia:>' s in:lebtedness to Great Britain 

am to the United States after the exprq:>riation of oil carpanies provided 

an ewortunity for a Jewish state to be established in Baja califomia 

(!.£Mer califomia) • Rerrote, sparsely-ix:pllated, am expansive, this 

territo:ry could acx::c.mtK>date hurrlreds of tha.1saOOs arrl even millions of Jews. 

It was proposed that Jewish organizations could buy the territo:ry from 

Mexia:>, with the SUR;X>rt of the ArxJlo-Saxon powers, as this would relieve 

Britain of the Palestinian ccrrplexities. Another proposal, relyin;J on the 

support of Jewish investors on the F.ast Coast, was for Ccirdenas to issue 

$100, 000, 000 cx:>lonization boOOs which WOJJ.d be :pll"Chased by intemational 

Jewish organizations for large-scale Jewish imnigration. 'Ihese proposals 

came fran naive entrepreneurs wo were depen:lin::J on Ccirdenas' gcxxl will, 

oblivious to Mexiro's nationalist politics which rerrlered them totally 

absurd.64 

'Ihe Mexican government, however, gave sane thought to increased 

Jewish inunigration urrler a cx:>lonization scheme. In Januai:y 1939, RanOn 

Beteta, Ccirdenas' trusted arrl brilliant Urrler-Secreta:ry for Foreign Affairs, 
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examined this question in a fourteen-page meioorarrlum. Weighirg the pro's an:l 

con's an:l presentin;J sane negative stereotypes of Jews, he came up with an 

acceptable eleven-point plan. Six rronths later, at the Mexican embassy in 

W~n, Beteta met with members of Roosevelt's Adviso:cy camnittee on 

Political Refugees, the leader of the ~ American Frierrls SeJ:vice 

Committee an:i members of the JOC an:i of Spanish Rep.lblican organizations. 

'lhe meetin;J was presided over by cardenas' close frierrl an:i Roosevelt's 

right- harrl man, Frank Tannenbaum. A coorclinatin;J ccmnittee was fo:rna:l 

headed by Frank Aydelotte, President of swarthroc>re College an:i head of the 

Frierrls' group. 'lhree days later, at Aydelotte's house, Beteta met privately 

with Quaker an:i JOC officials, includin;J Dr. Josei;:h Rosen of Agro Joint. 

Beteta gave cardenas a detailed report on all the meetin;Js, mentionirg an 

agreement on the feasibility of large-scale nul.ti.national settlement. 

Aydelotte visited Cilrdenas in Mexico two rronths later an:i returned in 

September with Bernhard Kdm an:i Josei;:h Schwartz of the JOC to conclude an 

agreement.65 

Emergin:J fran these consultations was a decree aRXl:t'elltlY based on 

Beteta•s plan an:i which Cilrdenas signed on November 13, 1939. It referred to 

the establishment of a colony of 1,500 foreign an:l 1,500 Mexican families in 

the district of ~llo in the interior state of Tabasco, near the 

southern part of the Gulf of Mexico. 'lhe settlers would consist of 

stateless Gennans, Austrians, Czechs, Hun;Jarians, an:i Poles who had escaped 

into SWitzerlan:i, Hollan:l, Belgium, Erglan:i, an:l the United States. '!hey 

should have valid re-ent:cy pennits for those countries in case they breached 

the basic teITl5 of their admission, which was to en:Jage only in agriculture 

an:i processin:J of their own crops. 'lhe structure of the colony would follow 
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the Pcpll.ation camcil 's guidelines, which prescribed a layout of the 

Mexican- arrl imnigrant-owned fanns in a pattern similar to a chess board. 

I.arrl arrl equipnent for the Mexicans would be the same as for the immigrants, 

but woold be paid for by the state. 66 '!hat the imnigrants in question were 

Jews was irrplicit, but well urrlerstood. 

'lhe Goven10r of Tabasco, Frarx::isco Tru.j illo Gurria, was an ardent 

SUWorter of the project; the director of the Inmigration Department, I..arrla y 

Pina, gave his unreserved errlo:rsement; but Foreign Minister F.duardo Hay tried 

to dissuade cardenas, since he did not wish the Jewish colonization to cause 

severe criticism against the goveJ:1'"mWallt. Hay shared his resei:vations with 

the Interior Minister, who was very nuch in agreement. An unusually hesitant 

cardenas recanted his decision, an::l on November 17 requested the goven10r to 

halt further activity until ?Jblic opinion on the matter was Cibsel:ved. 

cardenas' signature ~ over the note "susperrled by order of the 

President" in the margin of the original resolution.67 

'!his invited press reaction, as was expected. Details of the plan were 

followed by nationalist statements, criticisms, an::l suspicion that the real 

objectives of the scheme were generated by editorials in awosition papers. 

'lhe program was laid to rest, never to be resurrected. Sane $200,000 

allocated for the project by the JOC was :redirected to nore urgent needs, 

which deepened with the approach of surmner 1940 arrl as the Gennans invaded 

Hollan::l, Belgium, arrl France, br~~ an errl to the European "Rlony War11 .68 

'lhe Tabasco settlement prqx:>Sal was another exanple of the frail 

prospects for Jewish emigration to Mexico. Even thrugh it was very snal.l, 

restricted to agriculture, plarmed in a manner to ensure rapid assimilation, 

an::l fully errlorsed by the JOC, the project was stron:JlY CJWOSed. Since the 
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nationalists arrl a section of the press had strong influence, the ministers 

did not wish to dlallerge them aeyway. 'Ihe President followed suit. 

'Ihe Spanish Refugees 

~ition was also voiced against the anrnmced willi.r:gness to take 

in Spanish rep.lblican refugees. 'Ihe Liga Nacional in Mexico City, which in 

December 1938 denounced arrl p..mished alleged law-breaking by Spaniards, 

along with other nationalist vigilante canrnittees were arrong those voices. 

'Ihe locally established Spanish business camunity carp:>Sed largely of 

staunch pro-Francoites joined the q:p:isition to the rYiM arrivals. 'Ihey openly 

rejoiced at the eventual collapse of the Rep.lblic. 

In contrast to the Jewish refugees, the Spanish Rep.lblicans received 

no ~rt fran their cc:rrpatriots in Merlco. 69 'Ihe "red" Spaniards were 

also resisted by the "Sina:rquista" novement, which fused into its ideology 

catholic nationalism, Hispanic pre-irrlepenjence synpathies, arrl social 

justice slogans. 'Ihe slogans were directed mainly at the rural pcpilation. 

'Ihis fascist organization, started in 1937, grew rapidly fran 90, 000 

members in 102 local cxmnittees in 1939 to over half a million by 1943.70 

'Ihe ilrpact of this CXlllbined q:p:isition was felt in January 1939, 

following the decision of the Spanish government to disbarrl the International 

Brigades, an:l Mexico had to take in sane of the volunteers who cx:JUl.d not 

return to their camtries. cardenas instructed his ambassador to Spain, 

Adalberto Tajeda, to sen:l the Gennan, Austrian, an:l Italian brigadiers, but 

later offered asylum to all Fast Europeans who would have been persecuted by 

their fascist governments if they returned hane. 'Ihese included 313 Poles, 

98 Czechs, 55 Rananian.s, an:l many volunteers of other nationalities. 
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Protests again emerged in Mexico while plans were being made in 

Barcelona. to transport 1, 391 ex-canbatants. l.en3t:h.Y protest letters were 

sent to the President by political organizations in Mexico City, Puebla, 

Veracruz, Baja california, am other areas after bitter criticisms a:wearing 

in the press cited carm..mist affiliations of the volunteers, maintaining 

that the newccrners would be an even greater threat to Mexicans than those 

previously classified as umesirables, am that the neglected needs of 

nationals shc:W.d be addressed before helping suffering foreigners. David 

Alfaro Siqueiros, Mexico's noted camunist painter, himself a brigadier just 

retumirg fran Spain as head of the Mexican volunteers, welcaned cardenas' 

decision. Veterans of the American Abraham Lincoln Battalion in Los An;Jeles 

sent greetings to cardenas, as did many other Mexican left-wing groups. 'Ihe 

opposition evidently got its way. It was never to be clarified whether it 

was because of this q:p:::>Sition or the difficulties in Spain, that up to 

Marcil 1939 the brigadiers were still waiting departure.71 

'Ihe Spanish Rep.lblic had by then cane to its em. After the 

Nationalists crossed the Ebro in November they launched a massive attack on 

catalonia which took them into Barcelona on Januacy 26, 1939. 'Ihe stream of 

Spanish refugees crossing into France became virtually a deluge by February. 

France am Erglam officially recx:ignized Franco's govennnent on February 

27, am on April 1 the rest of the Rep.lblican anny surren:lered. '!here were 

by then be'bveen 400,000 am 500,000 refugees, civilian am military, in the 

South of France.72 

In mid-February Narciso Bassols, Mexican ambassador to France, 

requested pennission to issue ent:J:y pennits imnediately to persons in 

particular need am :reccrrroonjed the following guidelines to assist the 
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refugees roc>re effectively: 

a) '1he ~tion was to involve only those who had a denonstrated 
pennanent need to emigrate; 

b) 'lhe Spanish Rep.lblican government an:i other local 
organizations were to help select an:i look after the emigres; 

c) Urrler no circumstance should Mexico be requested to provide :funls 
for the refugees; 

d) F.conanic production units,preferably agricultural, were to be set 
up for them, an:i groops of intellectuals were to be provided with 
facilities to maintain the political, spiritual an:i cultural values 
of the Spanish people; 

e) No i.nmigration fee waild be charged, nor waild there be 
time or occupational restrictions; 

f) On the instruction of the Legation in Paris, Mexican 
consulates could issue entry visas. 

'!he rec:x:mne.OOations were accepted, an:i with the go-ahead to hanil.e in:lividual 

cases, negotiations were started with the exiled Rep.lblican government with 

respect to the broader plan.73 

'lWo events contributed to the conclusion of a favorable agreenent: the 

establishment on March 31 of SERE, the se:rvicio de Emigraci6n para 

Republicanos Fspafioles (Emigration service for Spanish Rep.lblicans), as an 

official agency, an:i the March arrival in Mexico of the Spanish cruise ship 

Vita with Spanish treasures 'IN'Orth fifty million dollars. 

Havir:g identified the agency an:i financir:g, Bassols an:i his aides 

proceeded to select the emigres an:i to issue Mexican visas. 'lbere was a 

general sense of an emergency, aris.in] fran two main factors. One was the 

fear that, urxier agreement with Franco, the French government CXllll.d yield to 

Franco's demarrl to "repatriate" those he wanted. 'lhe other was the horrible 

corrlitions at the overcrowded an:i poorly-maintained concentration canp; at 

Saint cyprien, Gurs, Rivesalte, an:i other places. A third :r;tlenatenon which 
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had a definite inpact was the a.itbreak of the Secom World War. 

Five major shiploads of Spanish refugees arrived in Mexico before 

Hitler invaded Polam. '!he IOOSt noted of these was the SS Sinaia which 

arrived in Veracruz on June 13 with sane 1,600 imnigrants. It was welcaned 

with speeches by the Minister of the Interior am the leader of the CIM, am 

cheerirg ~ lined the docks am streets to greet them. '!his was 

obviously an effort to counter the sustained criticisms of the continuin:J 

inunigration. 74 

Lazaro cardenas deferrled his decision to admit the veterans fran the 

Inter.national Brigade by describirg them as people seekin;J to invest their 

energies am possessions in new irrlustries am agriculture in regions which 

needed population. Before the Sinaia arrived he asked the Minister of the 

Interior to distribute the Spanish '#Orkers am peasants across five 

different Mexican states. '!he Minister, assisted by the governors, would 

identify sites for settlirg the peasants am fim a.it what new irrlustries 

could be best created for the urban '#Orkers to awly their skills. 75 

cardenas later requested, in Januacy 1946, the establishment of an 

Inter-Secretarial canmittee charged with plannirg am establishirg a Spanish 

agricultural colony in coscapa, Veracruz, on lam confiscated fran the 

aborted Jewish colony. '!his colony wail.d be a no:lel. of m::xiern agricultural 

technology wnere Spanish peasants were 100re experienced than the Mexican 

peasants o '!here wail.d be teachers I doctors I Organizers I am technicians I 

am:>n;J others, who wail.d also sei:ve the adjacent ejidos, the Mexican villages 

of carmmmal. lam-holdin;J am cooperative fanns. Despite the substantial 

administrative am financial invest:roont, this was a failed venture, am 

although sane Spanish fanrers were µit on the lam, the well-conceived 
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Primera Unidad Tecnica de Servicios Ejidal (First Technical Unit of Ejido 

Services) awarentJ.y never left the drawin;J board. 76 

A major colonization project for the Spaniards was planned an:i 

organized by SERE at Santa Clara, near the ta.Nn of Chihuahua, where a very 

large property was l:x:Jught arrl. sane 450 colonists settled on a cooperative 

fann, with a rnnnber of tractors arrl. other machinery provided. 'Ihe project 

was inten:led to attest to the clailll that Spaniards contributed to Mexican 

agriculture. '!his was another failure arrl. by 1944 only 68 colonists were 

left, the others havin;J aban:loned the lam. 'lhe large project was thus 

reduced to a small village am no other such enterprise was ever attempted.77 

'Ihe lack of sustained interest by the settlers arrl. the lack of 

experienced fanners aioorg the immigrants brought on resentment from the 

Mexican villagers, many of whan were influenced by Sinarquista pi:'opagarrla. 

'Ihese were the main reasons for the failure of the agricultural ventures, 

despite the priority attached to them by the Mexican govemnent arrl. the 

Cornite Tecnico de Ayuda a los Espafioles en Mexico, the Spanish agency which 

h.an:lled the :fun:3s arrl. projects for absorption of immigrants. 

'!hough irxlividual Spaniards settled in rural Mexico, the vast majority 

went to urban centers arrl. particularly to Mexico City. I..an;Juage arrl. culture 

enabled them to c::arpete m:>re sucx::essfully than the Jews with a much wider 

section of the Mexican middle class, causin;J much resentment arrl. criticism 

that the massive emigration fran Spain was addin;J to the existin;J economic 

arrl. social problems. 'lhe Cilrdenas govemnent however, was not deterred as 

Spanish immigrants continued to flOVl into Mexico durirg the last quarter of 

1939 after the war broke out, even though in smaller groups.78 

Farly in 1940 Mexico solicited help fran other Iatin American 
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CX>Untries on behalf of the 200,000 refugees who were still in French 

concentration canps, rut only meager responses eme?:ged fran a conference on 

Spanish Refugee Relief convened in Mexico City in February an:i in whidl five 

other American coontries (includirg the United states) participated. '!he 

schisms am::>n:J the Spanish replblicans, together with the bitter criticism of 

France's treatment of the refugees, were 1r0re dani.nant than the pledges an:i 

plans of action.79 

cardenas continued to sponsor the Spanish migration to Mexico, though 

his Minister of the Interior e>q>ressed reservations. In February Garcia 

Tellez asked for presidential pennission for consuls to issue entry pennits, 

which was then bein:J transmitted directly to them, to be first passed through 

the Foreign Ministry, as was the nonnal proc:edure. In April he rea:munerded 

that a selective aw:roach be awlied to the Spanish immigrants as well, to 

admit only those who had enough 1r0ney to sui;:p::>rt thern.sel ves, or who had 

pre-arran:Jed errployrnent. Of all the others, only experienced an:i m::x:lemized 

agriculturalists would be selected.. His rationale was the high unenployrnent 

am::>n:J Spaniards in Mexico City, affectin:J 1,155 of them. Bein:J once again 

fully in charge of imnigration, he proceeded to inplement his proposals. 80 

With Gennany's victory over France in June 1940, Spanish emigration 

to Mexico becctne 1r0re urgent as well as difficult. A flood of refugees: 

French, Belgian, n.rt:ch, an:i many others, cro!Nded the ports in sa.rt:hern France 

in c:::x:ITpetition for space on board the few remainin:J vessels. Spanish 

refugees, usually poorer than the others, were at a disadvantage as they 

could not board Spanish ships. '!he c:lan:Jer confrontin:J many of them as a 

result of the German influence over the Fetain regime, was secon:i only to the 

threat to the Jews. Mexico's role then became 1r0re one of protector than of 
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haven of refuge. 

A tense situation developed in Mexico at that time. Presidential 

elections were set for July 7, am a bitter contest was fcught between 

General Juan .Arrlres Almazan, who was suwc>rted by the rightist Partido Acci6n 

Nacional (National Act.ion Party) am the Sinarguistas, am General Manuel 

Avila camacho, cardenas' Minister of War am the rulirg party's camidate. 

'!here was also tension within the rulirg party anDrXJ nrxierates whose 

camidate was Avila camacho, am the frustrated left wirg, wtµ.ch had an open 

alliance with the carrmunists. Mexico was further shaken in June 1940 with 

the assassination of Ieon Trotsky by a yourq agent of Jose?'i Stalin who 

broke into Trotsky's hane. Much to the awlause of the rightist 0RX>5ition, 

cardenas was forced to crack down on the cx:rcmmists, am even celebrities 

like Diego Rivera am r:avid Siqueiros had to flee the country or face legal 

persecution. 81 

Anned clashes were feared as July 7 awroached, am violence actually 

broke out on that day in the capital am several other towns. When Avila 

camacho was declared winner, the defeated Almazanistas challen;Jed the 

results, creatin;J a tense atJoosp'lere for the next few nonths. 

In spite of its danestic tJEiieaval, Mexico was very active on behalf 

of the Spanish refugees in France in August 1940. Followin;J negotiations 

with the Government at Vidly, a ca:rprehensive thoogh vaguely worded agreement 

was readled un::ler whidl Mexico WQlld becane protector of the Spanish 

rep.lblicans in France. Mexico declared a willi..r'xJness to receive "all 

Spaniards who were refugees in France, its colonies am countries urrler 

French protectorship". All they needed to do was to "accept the offer 

exterxled to them by a frien::lly country in the name of greater human 
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Mexico also uniertook to ~rt the Spaniards 

expressed its hq>e that the French government would ensure their personal 

safety. 'lhe Mexican proposals were sutmitted personally to Marshal Petain 

am fo:nnal.ly acx:::epted by a note fran Boudoin his Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

It was for the IOOSt part a unilateral diplanatic note that no doubt 

represented Mexico's honor. All who received Mexican visas were taken unier 

Mexican protection until a boat could be fourrl to take them to Mexico. '1Wo 

ancient castles near Marseille were rented am named after Lazaro cardenas 

am Avila camacho to house the many refu;Jees under the Mexican flag perrli.nJ 

their departure. 

'!he request in October fran the Mexican Minister in Berlin to the 

Gennan Foreign Minister to allow a Frendl ship to be used as transport was 

given a cold reception because of Mexico's close relations with the United 

states. He was pranised, however, that the request would be given due 

consideration. A IOC>nth later Mexico speartleaded a joint aR;>9al by several 

Iatin American nations for President Roosevelt, who had just been reelected 

to a third tenn in office, to authorize American boats to transport refugees 

fran Marseilles or Casablanca.83 

cardenas am the Jews 

'lhe benevolence of cardenas' government toward the Spanish refugees 

contrasted shal::ply with its attitude to Jewish refugees. DJrin;J the week of 

the arrival of the SS Sinaia, ninety-eight Jews were turned away fran Mexican 

shores in the SS Flamre. Both events were given front-page coverage in the 

press am a sharp-to03Ued critic of the government sarcastically contrasted 

the fate of the Spanish refugees arrivin;J on board the Sinaia with those who 
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came f:ran Sinai. 84 

Cilrdenas' image as protector of the q:pressed was hailed in the many 

appeals he received fran in:li viduals who were seekirg refuge in Mexico. 

'Ihese requests were all passed to Garcia Tellez arxi processed urrler the even 

nore restrictive regulations issued duri..rg the war. 

In Marcil 1940 El Universal of Mexico City was officially infonned 

that the admission of tourists, students, arxi visitors fran Europe had been 

susperxied since the beginni..rg of the year. In April the entrance of 

rentistas {persons livin;J on private irxxlne) was prohibited arxi the mininum 

invest:nent required of investors for their admittance was raised to fifty 

thousarrl pesos {sane $10,000), of which ten thousarrl would have to be 

d~ited before visas would be issued. 'Ihen in August 1940 Mexico, sµirred 

by the Pan-American meeti..rg in Havana which discussed the dan;Jers of the 

"Fifth Coltnnn", barred all inunigrants fran Europe except Spanish 

republicans. 85 

sane of the requests for the admittance of farrous anti-Nazi writers 

arxi intellectuals were favorably treated by cardenas. A well-:p.lblicized case 

came in August 1940 when, after an ~ signed by Lanbardo 'Ibledano am 

many prominent Mexicans, twenty Gennan writers am intellectuals (including 

sane fam:>US Jews then in the sooth of France) were granted asylmn. Less 

influential petitioners were not as sucx:::essfUl.86 In:lividual Jews who 

appealed directly to cardenas came upon the strict regulations·. 

'!he Jewish canite Central in Mexico, backed financially by the JOC of 

New York, tried to help. Farly in 1940 it fourrl a way to legalize the 

status of its proteges, payi..rg 250 pesos ($50) per person. 'Ihe Ccmi.te's 

agents sanetimes succeeded in larxii..rg small groops of refugees who arrived 
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urrler various pretexts. such successes were not very frequent, however; in 

late August, when the SS Quanza arrived at Veracruz with ninety-eight 

refugees hold.in] transit visas to Guatemala, it was not allowed to dock. 

Several other Jewish passergers who arrived on the same boat properly 

doannented as investors were allowed in, arrl the local official used his 

discretion to allow one Goldschmidt-Rothschild family, arguinJ that the 

irrlividuals in question were not Jews. S7 '!hat incident as well as the 

insistence on inflexibility with regard to poorly documented Jewish refugees 

ilrplied the existence of a systematic anti-Jew policy on the part of the 

Minist.J:y of the Interior. 

On the other bani, the success of the Ca:nite in lan:lin;J other Jewish 

refugees who arrived on Japanese vessels at Mexico's Pacific ports, attested 

to the possibility of flexibility in awlyirg the regulations. Such cases 

included small groups of thirty-five, nine or even less, but the costs 

involved were considerable.SS '1he success in brirgirg in 100re people legally 

arrl illegally durirg the War did not, however, make cardenas' Mexico much of 

a refuge fran the Holocaust. 
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D. 'IHE PRESIDENCY OF MANUEL AVIIA CAMAOIO 

On December 1, 1940, Lazaro Cirdenas h.an:led over the presidency to his 

successor, Manuel Avila camacho. A domestically divided. Mexico was soon to 

heal its political woums arrl enter an era of prosperity, with full 

employment, rapid in:lustrialization, arrl soarin:J incanes for the urban elite. 

'Ihis turn of history was created by the War arrl by the close alliance which 

camacho nurtured with the United states for the benefit of Mexico. 

Germany's attack on Russia on June 21, 1941, was another inqx>rtant factor 

insofar as it brought even the extreme left to support camacho's pro-US 

policy. Another crucial develqm:mt was the conclusion, on November 19, 

1941, of a comprehensive agreement which tenninated the claims of American 

oil carpanies arrl other American claimants, while ensurin:J 

stability for Mexico. 

econanic 

Mexico had by then severed econanic relations with Germany arrl in 

August 1941 closed its consulates in the Reich, arrl the attack on Pearl 

Hart>or led to Mexico's breakin;J off all relations with the Axis Powers, 

declaring war on May 30. 'Ihe frierx:lly relations with the United States were 

reaffinned when Roosevelt traveled to Monterrey on April 20, 1943, to meet 

with Avila camacho. 'Ihis marked the first official visit to Mexico by any 

leader of the 'Giant to the North' , arrl the econanic spin-offs were 

inunediately visible.89 

With unenploynelt arrl econanic cacpetition in Mexico thus brushed 

aside, the main arguments against immigration should have disappeared-but 

then came the war. 

Mexico fully en:io:rsed the decisions adopted in July 1940 by the 
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Foreign Ministers of the American States callin;J for the supfilV'ision arrl 

restriction of immigration of potential "Fifth Columnist" immigrants. '!his 

position became even finner after the Rio de Janeiro Conference in January 

1942 recamnerrled the registration arrl eventual detention of suspected Axis 

nationals. Decrees for registration were issued in 1941 arrl Avila camacho 

ordered an erxi to the admittance of immigrants fran Europe, startin;J April 

10, 1942. 'Ihe President however, reserved the right to "· .. make exceptions 

if · there is sufficient reason for such action", acx::orciµ'g to a report 

appearin;J in the CIM' s paper El Popular. 90 

What was the real attitude of the Avila camacho administration tcMard 

its enemies' victims? 

'Ihe Spanish Remblicans 

'Ihe new administration inherited the broad though vague agreement 

which had been concluded with the French Govemrrent at Vichy but apparently 

was not disposed to continuin;J cardenas' policy of unrestricted Spanish 

immigration. An inp::>rtant Wication in this regard was the resolution 

signed by Avila camacho on January 21, 1941, by which the legation in France 

was to introduce a thorough selection of immigrants. Admission would be 

denied all those of liberal professions except those whose international 

prominence would make them useful to Mexico, or those whose lives were in 

real dan;Jer. All immigrants were to give written con.sent to reside wherever 

assigned, at least while they were supported financially; arrl in order to 

prevent clashes with Mexicans as had previously occurred, they would be 

concentrated in special centers fran which they would be sent to their 

destinations. 'Ihe same decree also sought to give Mexico control over the 
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operations arrl finances of JARE. Its status as an official arrl fully 

irrleperrlent Spanish agency was deemerl incanpatible with Mexican laws. It 

therefore nee:ied reorganizirg, arrl the Ministries of the Interior arrl of 

Foreign Relations would have a role in its operations. 

In his first annual speech in September 1941, Avila camacho boasted of 

Mexico's role as a secure haven for all politically or racially oppressed 

people arrl that, "regarding immigrants, ••• we have always preferred those 

who by their culture am their blood are easier to assimilate into our 

nationality" a clear reference to Spaniards. 

He elaborated on his selective immigration policy which denied entry 

to 'foreign elements' who spread divisive am vicious propagarrla, which may 

also have been a direct reference to sane of the Spaniards or the 

International Brigades.91 

Notwithstarrling a world at war arrl rrost of the other neutrals' 

disinterest in the Spanish rep.lblican.s' cause, President Avila camacho 

continued to act as, arrl was considered, the sole protector of the Spanish 

refugees. Appeals for his intervention came fran hare arrl abroad: Edward 

Barsky, chainnan of the United American Spanish Aid Ccmnittee of New York, 

informed him in January 1941 of a successful campaign to buy a ship for 

transportirg Spanish refugees fran France, am sought Mexico's official 

protection arrl :representation in Vichy; two pro-Spanish relief agencies in 

Buenos Aires in May am June 1941 asked Mexico to provide a boat to 

transport food arrl suwlies to Spaniards in concentration camps; arrl a union 

in Guadalajara urged Avila camacho to negotiate with British authorities to 

give safe passage to a ship which was to transport refugees. '!hey were all 

assured that Mexico was makin;J every effort adequately to protect the 
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Spanish refugees in France, 

taken.92 

but got no reply on specific steps bein;J 

Mexico's consulate-general in Marseille in the meantime continued to 

issue special visas to the refugees. In March 1941, ninety- four new visas 

representin;J 157 persons were issued, arrl in April of that same year, 338 

were granted to a total of 734 persons. '!hey were thus better protected arrl 

same were eventually lcxiged in two refugee canp; near Marseille. Actual 

emigration fran France to Mexico became even m:>re difficult because the lack 

of transportation, arrl a decree by the governrnent at Vichy denyin;J exit 

pennits to all able-bodied men aged eighteen to forty-eight. '!he selective 

ilTlmigration policy was therefore rerxlered theoretical, arrl the minimal rn.nnber 

of ilTlmigrants, althCA.lgh 1,465 entry pennits were registered arrl reported to 

President Avila carnacho durin;J 1941. 93 

When Mexico severed relations with Vichy's Gennan masters, after 

1941, its influence in France began to wane. Citin;J the Mexico-Vichy 

agreement, various groups continued to request Avila carnacho to intervene on 

behalf of the :persecuted people. But even when he intervened, it had little 

effect.94 Relations with Vichy did not errl with Mexico's enterin;J the war, 

but its protective powers errled with the cx::cupation of France five months 

later, on November 11, 1942. 

At that same time, Mexico assumed a greater role in the direct 

administration of the Spaniards' affairs. On November 27, 1942, exercisin;J 

the extraordinai:y powers conferred on him by the War Emergencies raw, Avila 

camacho signed a decree entrustin;J the administration of JARE arrl its furrls 

to a mixed cammission carprised of two representatives of the governrnent arrl 

one appointed by the Spaniards. '!he rationale he advanced for the fonnation 
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of the Comisi6n Administradora del Fon::lo de Auxilio a los ReJJUblicanos 

Espafioles was that JARE had not ccmplied with the previous :resolution an::l had 

kept sace ten . million :pesos in US currency fran control. '!he continuinJ 

bitter strife between the Spanish parties provided political Sl.JfP)rt for 

that decision fran followers of Juan Negrin who ccmplained constantly of 

discrimination by Sl.JfP)rters of In::lalecio Prieto. '!he financial situation, 

in particular with respect to the treasures brought into Mexico on board the 

Vita, remained unclear but sace fifteen million :pesos were han::led over to 

the new administration. On March 12, 1943, the :representatives of JARE 

abdicated, leavin:J the mixed commission with only the Mexican mambers. 

Financial Sl.JfP)rt to sace refugees in France was continued through the 

SWedish representation there, an::l transportation fees were paid for by the 

few Spanish i.nunigrants who managed to sail fran Lisl:x:m. '!he cost of these 

trips, which brought new inunigrants, totalled 65,350 :pesos in 1943 an::l 94,041 

:pesos in 1944, representin:J 4. 09 percent an::l 4. 99 percent respectively of 

total e.xpen:titures in those two years.96 

Mexico's role as protector of the Spanish Republicans abroad 

revived shortly after the Allies consolidated their hold on the French 

colonies in North Africa. '!here were several thousarxi Spanish refugees who 

were kept by the French goverrnnent in labor camps, many of them forced to 

work on the cruel trans-Sahara railroad project. When they were granted 

partial freedan in November 1942, thousan::ls of them expressed a desire to 

migrate to Mexico, p.Ittin:J that CXJUlltry' s gcxxlwill to the test once m::>re. 

Avila camacho's goverrnnent agreed in principle to receive them, though only 

after a selection process. Lists of sace 1, 600 names an::l personal data were 

transmitted by the American Embassy to the Mexican goverrnnent an::l were 
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screened by a joint Mexican-Spanish Ccmnittee that picked out the fanners, 

fishenren, am mecllanics, airong others. 'Ihe US War Departm:mt agreed to 

transport the Spaniards to the United States am the Aloorican Joint 

Anti-Fascist Refugee Ccmnittee, headed by Edward Barsky was to provide the 

:necessacy funjs for transportation. 'Ihe whole operation was due to start in 

1944. 97 

'Ihe rnnnber of Spaniards who had arrived was very small in the two 

previous years. After 1, 105 were registered. in 1942 only very few arrived in 

1943. DJring 1944 the cx:>n.sular division of the Ministry of Foreign 

Relations issued 1,424 entJ:y pennits to Spaniards, l:.ut the mnnber of actual 

arrivals remains unclear.98 

DJring those two years Mexieo became involved in yet another major 

refugee scherre: a tenp::>rary asylum for Polish nationals. 

Poles frcm Iran 99 

On December 27, 1942, General Wladyslaw Sikorski, the Prime Minister 

of the Polish government-in-exile, arrived in Mexico City on an official 

visit which lasted several days. At the conclusion of his meetings with 

President Avila camacho am the Minister of Foreign Affairs, an agreement 

was signed whereby Mexico offered tenp:>rary asylum to an unspecified mnnber 

of Polish refugees. 'Ihese were airo:rg sane 42,000 Polish civilians an:i 

72,000 soldiers allowed to leave after two am a half years in the eastern 

am northern parts of the Soviet Union. '!hey were then sent to Inila an:i 

Iran am their presence at the back door of the Soviet Union prior to the 

victory at Stalingrad, that crucial p::>int in the war, was considered by the 

British as posing certain prd:>lern.s. One prd:>lern related to feeding arrl 
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lookinJ after so many unproductive civilians. 'lhe British wanted to sem 

them elsewhere. Contacts with Mexico an::l the United States had actually 

started two :m:mths before Sikorski 's visit, an::l Britain played an vital, 

albeit silent role in achieving the agreement. 

'lhe tenn.s of the agreement were: the refugees were to remain in 

Mexico only for the duration of the war; their arrival, maintenance, arrl 

:repatriation would be paid for by the R:>lish goveniment; an::l they should 

stay where the Mexicans assigned them an::l not en::Jage in any. work which could 

canpete with Mexicans. With respect to the latter, the definition of v.iork 

was left entirely to the discretion of the Mexican authorities. No specific 

numbers were referred to, but the British envisaged that Mexico would take 

the remaining 28,000 still in Iran an::l F.ast Africa. '!here was mention of 

budgeting in 1943 for 3,000 to 5,000 although the press :reported a :mininlLim 

of 20,000 being budgeted. 100 

'lhe two IOOSt critical p:rd:>lems-fuOOs an::l transportation- were soon 

resolved; on his return fran Mexico, General Sikorski rret with President 

Roosevelt an::l following this rreeting $3 million was allocated fran I..eni-I.ease 

fuOOs an::l ?It in a special acx:::ount at the disposal of the R:>lish 

'govenunent' • '!his :rroney was designated for the transportation arrl 

maintenance of three to five thousarrl refugees in Mexico in 1943, an::l would 

be supei:vised by Herbert H. I.ehman, Head of Foreign Relief arrl 

Rehabilitation Operations. '!his one-year budget was 15 million Mexican 

pesos, equal to the total assets of the Spanish :fun:l administered by the 

Mexican camnittee.100 

'lhe p:rd:>lem of transportation was also resolved soon after the 

agreement was signed with Mexico. Despite the great distance between the 
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Iranian ports a:rrl San Francisco, where the Poles were to be taken before 

going to Mexico by train, the British War Transportation Ministry arran;Jed 

the trip withoot difficulty. In February 1943 the officer in charge of 

Refugee Affairs at the Foreign Off ice was infonned that an American vessel 

with space for 2,000 refugees would be sailing fran Banbay to San Francisco 

that rronth, a:rrl that there would be another b.1o for an additional 4,000 

refugees in March a:rrl April .102 

'Ihe speedy action of the British came up against two obstacles: the 

actual reluctance of the Polish officials to serrl their nationals to far 

away Mexico, a:rrl the slowness ard carelessness of the Mexican officials. 'Ihe 

reservations by the Poles in the Middle East, ard later by the govermnent in 

I.Drrlon, were soon overcx:me.103 '!he Mexican pace of action was speeded up by 

the determined efforts of the British Minister, the American Ambassador, ard 

the Polish representative. On March 25, as the Mexican officials failed to 

provide a definite solution for locating the Poles, the three diplomats 

called on the Urrlersecretary for Foreign Affairs ard urged him to speed up 

the work. Another joint ai:paal. by diplanats fran the three countries 

finally produced an acx::eptable offer on April 9, 1943, for a refugee center. 

It was to be established on the Hacien::la Santa Rosa, a ranch ten kilaneters 

frcan the city of I.e6n, Guanajuato.104 

Fourteen hectares of lard, a large old Spanish-style main building 

a:rrl an old flour mill several stories high were the main assets of this once 

great estate which the post-revolutionary lard refonn stripped of its 

grarrleur. Herbert I.ehman' s agent a:rrl two local assistants got about 250 

workers to convert the existing ruildin:js ard structures quickly into a 

suitable refugee center. 
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In the meantime, the first group of Poles was beirg assembled in 

Banbay. After preparations were made, 706 of them alorg with many wourrled 

soldiers arrl others boarded the SS Hennitage, a US Anny vessel, arrl set out 

on their six-week journey to I.os An:Jeles through Australia, New Zealarrl, arrl 

a lorg detour to avoid Japanese U-boats. '!heir first stop in America was at 

a relocation canp for Japanese-Americans fran where they went by train to El 

Paso arrl then into Mexia:>. '!hey readled a rain-soaked Santa Rosa, after 

beirg welcomed arrl greeted by the inhabitants of I.e6n.105 

Soon after their arrival, there developed a critical pI'OOlem of 

employment. Many of the refugees had been workin:J arrl earning a livirg in 

Banbay arrl Iran. At Santa Rosa only a few could be employed in the 

maintenance of the refugee canp arrl in the nearby fields. No other fo:rm of 

employment was to be founi, arrl noreover it was not permitted. American 

Ambassador Messersmith was accusa:l by his Polish arrl British a:::>lleagues of 

interpretirg the clause of non-c:acpetition with Mexicans even nore rigidly 

than was meant. Barred fran other cities in Mexia:>, the bulk of the Polish 

refugees were forced to live entirely on the administered support, arrl 

remained essentially idle.106 

While the first group was beirg settled, another assembled in Karachi 

arrl Banbay, a:::>nsistirg of 726 persons includirg 387 o~ aged four to 

fifteen who were accarpanied by their teachers arrl guardians. '!hey too were 

transported on board the SS Hennitage to the West Coast arrl arrived in Santa 

Rosa on November 2, 1943. In January 1944, only ten thousarrl Polish 

civilians remained in Iran but the British authorities still pressed for 

their evacuation. '!he Mexican goverrnnent agreed to take 487 of them. '!he 

Polish authorities were still slO'tri to request transportation fo:rmally fran 
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the Navy Departrrent through the State Departrrent, an:l so the third group 

never sailed.107 Mexico cammitted itself to provi~ for the relocation of 

1,910 Poles, of whan 1,432 actually arrived. Of this mnnber, there were 

only 31 Jews. 

'!he Rescue of Jews 

In October 1941 the Nazi authorities prdti.bited further migration of 

Jews fran Gennany, Austria, an:l Western Europe. Mexico maintained 

consulates in these countries \llltil August 4, 1941, an:l thereafter operated 

out of unoccupied France, North Africa, an:l Lisbon. Tens of thousan:ls of 

Jewish refugees were concentrated in these countries, desperately seeking 

opportunities to escape the increasin;J persecution (urner Petain an:l I.aval) 

or anticipated persecution should the Gentians corxper Portugal. 

'!he President's office received ~s fran refugees in Polan:i, 

France, Spain, an:l Portugal seeking to migrate. '!he Polish minister in 

Februacy 1941 sought admission for seventeen members of two Jewish families, 

one in Brussels am the other in Lisbon. '!he representative of anti-Nazi 

Austrians in Mexico in January 1942 awlied for entcy pennits for 

eighty-five Jews an:l non-Jews to migrate fran Lisbon. '!he applications were 

referred to the Minister of the Interior, Miguel Aleman an:l were tun1ed 

down. A query sent to Mexico's minister in Vichy in July 1941 asking whether 

a group of forty SeEfuu:'dic Jews with adequate financial means would be 

accepted, was also referred to Aleman an:l evidently got a negative reply. 

Entcy pennits were cl:wiously not issued to non-Spaniards on a regular 

basis.108 

Consuls needed the prior awroval of the Minister of the Interior in 
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order to issue visas. '!he urgent need to escape from the Gennans arrl their 

cchorts, nonetheless, iITpelle1 the refugees to fin:i alternative ways of 

enter~ Mexico: sane clearly illegal, incltrlin;J the forg~ of passports 

arrl visas by unauthorize1 consular officers, such as the case detected in 

casablanca, where an officer was sell~ those doa.nrents to Czech Jews.109 

Others means were Il'Dre in accordance with the Mexican system. 

IITpelle1 by consideration for the persecuted, or by sheer greed, the 

consuls in Vichy did issue visas, before arrl after pennission was grante1 by 

the Deparble1t of Imnigration. '!he plight of the refugees provide1 a 

thriv~ business for those who had the authority, the application forms, arrl 

the stamps. US intelligence intercepted many cables from France, Portugal 

arrl even Jerusalem sent to New York arrl Mexico :regardin:] agents who contacts 

in Mexico City arrl were arrarg~ pennissi~n with the relevant officials.110 

In December 1940 the HICEM office in Lisbon was offered the services of such 

an agent in Mexico City who urxiertook to get a large rnnnber of legal entry 

pennits. '!he holders would preten::l to be Crristians or fanrers with a 

Jewish organization which had agreed to take them. '!he fee was $300, but 

was later re1uce1 to $200 per person. Because of the carplications involve1 

in such a deal, it was not seriously followed through.111 

later, in May 1942, it was believe1 that the Jewish labor Conunittee 

of New York had contacts who could provide genuine visas for $250. In 

September 1943 the JOC was awroache1 by agents of a Mexican doctor who 

claimed to be a close frierrl of Avila camacho, offer~ to secure 500 pennits 

from the President in exchan;Je for a wanen's hospital for Mexico City. '!he 

Il'Dney would be given by the Jewish ccmrunity in Mexico City which was 

thought to be wealthy enough to afford it. '!he prop:JSal was politely 
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rejectea.112 

'!his connection with entry pennits, foun:i in Jewish records, was of 

course not restricted to Jewish refugees, though they were the main ones 

involved. 'lhe American Security Service saw this as a threat to the 

hemis?"iere arrl sought to crush it. '!hey were not always sua:::essful arrl entry 

pennits obtained through agents were ~tly included in m:mthly rep::>rts 

to the President f:ran the Consular Department of the Foreign Ministry. 

Pennits issued to nationals of Central arrl Western Europe (~cludin;J Britain) 

between January 1941 arrl the errl of the war in 1945 totalled 2,200 while 

another 1, 400 were granted to East European nationals. How many of these 

people actually arrived in Mexico arrl how many were Jews was not very clear 

from the report.113 

Until Mexico entered the war Portuguese ships continued to call on 

Veracruz arrl Tarrpico with larger groups of visa holders. later on, 

inunigrants could cx:xne only inlividually in transit through the United 

States. '!he Comite Central in Mexico City continUed to obtain larxling for 

those who came by l:x:>at. A noted case was in December 1941 when the SS Serpa 

Pinto arrived with 192 refugees. One hurrlred seven of them, Jews arrl 

non-Jews, did not have proper documents, arrl it was not before members of 

the Comite met with the President's personal assistant that they were 

allowed in. By the errl of February IOOSt of them were re.gistered as 

political refugees arrl 

Nyassa in Mardi arrl the 

started to earn a livirg. Two m:>re vessels, the 

Sao Tome in April together brought about 260 visa 

holders. Most of them were looked after by the Comite Central arrl with proper 

legal status they fOl.ll"rl work.114 After the declaration of war on May 30, 

1942, only one m:>re group was registered with 138 persons who arrived in 
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October that same year. Fram 1943 to the errl of the war, only a small group 

of 31 Polish Jews -went to the carrp at Santa Rosa with other Poles arrl. a few 

others-seventy~two altogether. '!his was all the canite reported for 1943 

to the errl of the war.115 

Jewish camunity activity in Mexico was supp::>rted financially by the 

JDC arrl. the HIAS ( actir:q also on behalf of the JCA) • 1hese together gave 

$10,000 towards the legalization arrl. supp::>rt of refugees who arrived in 

1942. Fram 1940, with one representative in Mexico, the World Jewish 

congress, a financially weak organization essentially geare1 toward p:::>litical 

work, became another international Jewish connection for the canite. 

Because of the disunity between the JDC arrl. the HICEM one the one harxi, arrl. 

the WJC on the other, the canite Central had the task of coordinatir:q efforts 

in Mexico in search of greater rescue q:p:>rtunities. 

In October 1942, with the first concrete reports on the 

extennination of Jews, the WJC devised a program of rescue for Jews in 

southern France. All govennnents in the Western Hemisphere were to be asked 

to take several thousarrl or at least a few hurdred until the errl of the war. 

1he canite lobbied with Mexico to accept 500 of the refugees but, as a 

deposit was required prior to any such agreement arrl. the JWC lacked 

sufficient m:::>ney, assistance had to be scught fran the JOC. By the ti.me the 

canite's request caild reach the JOC arrl. an arran;:Jement worked out, France 

was invaded, 

operation.116 

thus destroyir:q the already slim chances for an effective 

General Sikorski in the meantime signed the agreement with Mexico for 

temporary shelter for his nationals, arrl. there seemed to be sane possibility 

that Poles in Spain arrl. Portugal could be included. 1he canite explored 
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this possibility but also came up with another rescue project which was 

approved by the Minister of the Interior. His request of January 28, 1943, 

askirg the Foreign Minister to instruct the relevant Mexican consuls, 

ref erred to the admission into Mexico of "one hunjred children whose fathers 

arrl nothers were forced laborers in French concentration canps" .116 'Ihe 

terns would be that the WJC should bear the cost of transporti.rg the 

children to Mexico am maintaini.rg them duri.rg the war. 'Ihe WJC lacked 

furxls as well as an agency in Spain arrl Portugal, the only countries fran 

which Jewish refugee children could be taken. 'Ihe JDC, which was asked to 

supply children arrl noney, was also ~ged in a similar effort to take 

children to the United States arrl became quite reluctant to be part of a 

project initiated by a rival agency without prior consultation. Its 

argument was that it was not certain how feasible the project was. It was 

to be nearly six nonths before the situation was straightened out, by which 

time the concessionary Mexican resolution was approachin;J its expiry in July 

1943. It was also quite evident that of the refugees who managed to cross 

the Pyrenees, only fourteen may have qualified, at least partially, for 

terrporary asylum in Mexico. 'Ihe few who were there preferred to go instead 

to Palestine, a scheme then bei.rg worked on oex>peratively by the Zionist 

Organization, the JDC am HICEM.118 

Mexico's reported offer to receive twenty thoosan:i Poles am even nore 

Spaniards pratpted the HIAS in May 1943 to seek a similar favor for the Jews. 

'Ihe main idea was that six or seven thousani Jews had already crossed the 

Spanish border arrl many nore could be allowed to do so if Spain am Portugal 

got the assurance that they would be taken pratptly away · to another 

country. A delegation fran HIAS met with Mexico's Minister in Washin;Jton to 
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ask Mexico to take five thousarrl Jews. He proposed to collaborate with the 

IDC which had similar oojecti ves. 'Ihe request was :referred to Mexico City 

arrl an envoy was sent in July to follow up the request, only to firrl that 

it was turned down. Yet, the Foreign Ministry encouraged the envoy to 

sul::mit another request, this time reducin;J the rnnnber to one thousarrl 

pennits. '!hat was followed by another one to the President f:ran the 

Comite, but all those efforts were in vain.119 

Disillusioned, the canite reverted to its previous contacts at the 

Polish mission in Mexico City. 'Ihe first group of 706 Poles had by then 

arrived arrl settled in the Santa Rosa canp arrl the Comite tried to persuade 

the Polish mission to exterrl the concessions it got f:ran the Mexican 

government to include :refugees in Portugal. In September, it reported to a 

skeptical JOC that an agreement was reached in principle to include 160 

families. 'Ihe JOC doubted that so many Polish Jews would agree to eXc.hal'¥Je 

their canfortable though tenq:x>rary asylmn in Portugal for a refugee canp such 

as Santa Rosa. '!hose doubts were substantiated when work effectively started 

at the errl of 1943. No Polish Jews arrived before the war in Europe had 

errled.120 

Despite the deroc>nstrated failure to contribute significantly to the 

:refugees' plight throogh tenq:x>rary protection, a new effort was launched 

after Roosevelt established the War Refugee Board. After the failure of the 

Free Port Scheme which brought less than a thousarrl :refugees to an 

abarrloned anny canp in Oswego, New York, a similar proposal was J;>Ut to the 

Mexico by Jacob Larrlau, Director of the Jewish Telegraphic h:Jer'Cj, arrl by 

the Comite Central, arrl was favorably oonsidered by the Minister of the 

Interior, with the S\.IEP)rt of Vicente Toledano arrl Alejarrlro Carrillo, 
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editor of the labor rrovement paper "El Popular". 'lhe statement issued on 

August 1, 1944, specified that asylum was beinJ granted only for the 

duration of the war, arxi pr:iltlarily meant for wanen arxi children for whcan a 

special colony would be established. 'lhe cost of this settlement would be 

paid by the relief organizations. Jacob I..anjau arxi Morris Waldman, 

Vice-<llainnan of the Executive Ccmnittee of the American Jewish Ccmnittee, 

were in Mexico arxi met with President camacho. us Ambassador Messersmith 

lauded the effort of Foreign Minister Ezequiel Padilla, on behalf of the War 

Refugee Board. But, in light of the lack of transport to bridge the wide 

gap between the so-called asylum arxi the dyin:J Jews, this could be no m::>re 

than a belated goodwill gesture.121 

A final arxi m::>re sucx:essful, albeit costly, request to the Mexican 

govei:nment on behalf of the Jews in Europe soon followed. It related to the 

rescue of Hungarian Jews who in the sununer arxi fall of 1944 were beinJ 

murdered at a rate unprecedented even in other countries where Nazis held 

power. Keen on maintainirq at least sane recognition from the few neutral 

countries, the frail pro-Nazi govei:nment in Hun;Jary agreed to exten::l their 

protection to Jews who could prove existinJ or prospective connections in a 

foreign country, includinJ belligerents whose interests the neutrals were 

protectin].122 

With SURX>rt from I.anbardo Toledano arxi carrillo, Jacob I..anjau (with 

the eventual participation of the canite Central) got a tentative agreement 

from the Minister of the Interior to issue four hurxlred visas to Jews in 

Budapest. Moses Leavitt, executive secretary of the JOC, was called from 

New York to ac::c::arrpany I..anjau arxi Waldman to e>q>lain the rescue project to 

President Avila camacho: the Mexican consul in Bern would get from Sally 
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Mayer, JOC's representative in SWitzerlani, a list of names for whan visas 

would be prepared ani issued via the SWedish consul in Budapest. '!he 

President a,wroved the arrargement ani on August 22, 1944, the Ministry of 

the Interior issued the order grantirg the prospective refugees the status 

of war refugees for one year. '!hough not explicit, it was well un:ierstood 

that there would be no actual migration to Mexico.123 Waldman then learned 

that the JOC had pranised to pay $200 per visa via I.arrlau. Actual payrrents 

of $75,000 were made: two thirds reportedly allocated. for helpirg to 

m:xienrize El Popular, the proletarian paper owned by carrillo ani Toledano, 

with the rerna~ $25,000 for the establishment of a pro-derrocratic news 

agency. Waldman still had his doubts about the real oojective behirrl those 

furxis.124 

A 100nth later when a,wroaclled by the Inter-Govennrental camnittee 

am.rt its pranise to rescue the HtmJarian Jews, Mexico replied that it had 

already given its contribution in the fonn of the four hun:ired visas whicll 

had been granted "exclusively for the :puri:xJSe of rercovirg this group from 

our enemies' reacll ani helpirg them settle where they could live in 

:peace11 .125 'lhese were i.rrlications of definite limits to Mexico's generosity 

even in the face of grave dan;Jer, al though no actual i.nnnigration was 

involved. 
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E. SUMMARY AND <X>NCIIJSIONS 

'!he controversial issue of inunigration into Mexico focussed on three 

primary ethnic groups, c:x:::11prisin:J essential! y urt>an inunigrants: the Chinese, 

the Jews, an::l the Spaniards. But just hCM significant was the actual size 

of each of these groups? 

First, we consider the Chinese who, accordirg to the national census 

of 1910, numbered 13, 118 in Mexico. A registration of inunigrants an::l 

emigrants between 1911 an::l 1918 in::licated that there was a net inflCM of 

19,732. Closer examination of the nationalities which cxxrprised this 

surprisin:Jly large m.nnber of foreigners arrivin:J durin:J turbulent times 

shc:Med that 61.8 percent of them were Chinese. Not only is this alleged 

influx of 12,000 new Chinese inunigrants not consistent with the data from 

the census, but it also blatantly contradicts the fact that the Chinese 

already established in Mexico were havin:J a very difficult time, as we saw. 

'lhese figures therefore cannot be accepted. Neither can we sinply discard 

them, because if we are to assume that considerable Chinese inunigration did 

take place durin:J those years as well as the 1920's, an::l that as a result 

the number of Clri.nese increased to 14,813 accordirg to the 1921 census an::l 

to 15, 976 in 1930, then the reliability of the pcpllation census in Mexico 

nrust be seriously challeJ'¥3'ed. '!he infonna.tion extracted from them could 

still, however, be in::licative of the trerrl. '!he figure of 6,661 in the 1940 

census could hence be regarded as a reflection of the severe persecution they 

faced, an::l that their arrival in Mexico came to a halt .126 

'!he m.nnerical inpact of the organized an::l officially-sponsored influx 

of the Spanish rep.lblican refugees could have been ItDre reliable. Figures 

given varied from 30,000 to 40,000. '!he doubts surroun:ilrg the official 
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figures fran the Direcci6n General de Estadistica arose fran inconsistent 

counts as well as fran the fact that Spaniards arrived not only in groups, 

but also irxlividually. Yet ironically, they arrived at a time when 

d0Cl.llnel1ts were closely scrutinized am fo:nned the basis of the legal status 

of each foreigner. "As evidence regardirq the Jewish immigrants shows, the 

Depart::mento de Poblaci6n kept a vigilant eye, am a greedy han:i too on even 

small groups of immigrants. '!his, canbined with the fact that Spaniards 

arrived in Mexico at only a few i;:x:>ints of entry (chiefly Veracruz), would 

terrl to restore a measure of reliability to the official data.127 To 

further support the view, cardenas, in a retrospective surranazy of his 

presidency a year after it errled, described the difficulties in inpleoonting 

large-scale immigration. He added that those problems were brought on by 

the war which " ... allowed no m:::>re than ten thousarrl to arrive in Mexico". 

caraenas had no reason to urx:lerstate the extent of one of his greatest 

successes in international i;:x:>litics am national leadership. '!he Spaniards 

had even less cause to evade registration. We are therefore inclined to take 

his stateoont as a basisc of result ootained during the cardenas years. 

Felix Ful.gencio Palavicinni of the Ministry of the Interior, who helped 

administer the FARE, wrote in 1945 that the rnnnber could have been ''m:::>re 

than 15, 00011 • '!he canbined difficulties of transportation am migration 

during the war years would make us m:::>re readily accept the m:::>re m:::>dest 

albeit still remarkable figures.128 

It is difficult to establish accurate figures for the wide ran:Je of 

nationalities which included Jewish immigrants am visa holders. In the 

years after World War I, they may have canprised a considerable i;:x:>rtion of 

the general rubric 'other Europeans', who totalled 7,637 according to 
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inunigration statistics for 1919 to 1924. In later years, following the 

restrictions on inmigration ilTp)S0d in the United states, the rnnnber of 

Jewish inmigrants increased significantly. But when the Nazi era began, 

even though vecy few Gennan refugees went to Mexico, others from F.astern 

Europe arrl the Near Fast continued to drift into the country in smaller 

mnnbers. Accorclin;J to the 1940 census 14, 067 :persons declared themselves 

Jewish, but another study concluded that a rrore reliable count would have 

been 18,299, including those who arrived during the years of 

persecution.129 

Refugee agencies, of course, dealt only with those who turned to them 

for help, arrl their data would have been urrlerstan:Jably incarplete. I.ackin;J 

solid figures, conte.rrp:>rary activists had to rely on estimates. '!he 

highest, of 1,200, was given by HIAS agent Isaac Asofsky in Deceinber 1941. 

If we add to this figure another 650 referred to in corresporrlence from the 

Cornite Central, we arrive at a total of 1,850 refugees for the entire Nazi 

period.129 As we have seen, between the arrival of the Poles in Santa Rosa 

with only thirty-one Jews a100~ them arrl the errl of the war, no other 

significant group of :refugees went to Mexico. With the offer in August 1944 

of four hurx:ired visas to help Hurgarian Jews escape from Budapest, Mexico 

may have directly contributed to the survival of sane 2,250 Jews during the 

Holocaust, to which could be added a supposedly small rnnnber of urrletected 

ordinary Jews who arrived between 1933 arrl 1937. 

'!he reason for this small contribution should first be urrlerstood 

in the context of the :relationship between the Mexican people arrl leadership 

on the one harrl, arrl the 'urrlesirable' inunigrants on the other, the Clrinese 

arrl the Jews being the largest part in this catego:cy. Hostility toward 
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them, while cultivated by the urban lower-middle class for alleged reasons, 

was actually based upon deep-seated racial prej\Xlices. '!he claims al:xxlt 

their non-assimilation were contradicted by the repeated calls for the 

Chinese to be Iilysically segregated arrl prevented fran rnan:yinJ Mexicans. 

'!hat Jews could assimilate, as the Gennan ones derronstrated, arrl the positive 

role they played in Mexican irrlustry arrl business, saved little p.u:pose. 

'!he rejection was based on racial feelin;Js arrl concepts. 

In his fifth annual address to the nation, Cilrdenas declared that: 

"'!he doors of Mexico were opened to the replblican elements who could not 

remain in their country without threats on their lives, arrl furthenrore it 

was a humane contribution to a race similar to ours in spirit arrl blood who, 

together with the irrlians, contributed to the formation of our nationhood. 

He reiterated this argument in his retrospective Apuntes .131 National 

identity, perceived in racial tenn.s, was a barrier to Jewish immigrants. 

'!he fact that the Spaniards were not nn.lch ioore successful in agriculture 

than the Jews arrl campeted even ioore with urban Mexicans, were irrleed 

disturt:>inJ but failed to deter immigration for Spaniards. 

Another marked difference between the Jewish arrl Spanish immigrants 

was the stJI:P)rt the latter received fran the govemment.132 When the 

management of the Spanish funis cama into question, the Mexican governroont 

took charge of it. '!he Jewish immigrants received S\.JfP)rt only fran Jewish 

welfare agencies which, while in a position to support a large number of 

immigrants with grants arrl loans, did not have the iooney to establish a 

large-scale immigrant sch~. '!his difference, between the abilities of the 

private arrl government agencies to look after refugees, was ioore forcefully 

derronstrated in the tenp::>racy asyltnn offered to the Poles. Although he was 
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lea~ only a government- in-exile, General Sikorski was assisted by the 

United States am Britain with funjs am transportation in the odyssey of 

his 1,432 nationals across the globe durirg the war. '!he availability of 

funjs, British interests, am the assistance of the United States cx:mbined 

to make the Mexicans offer a temporary refuge to the Poles. '!he Jewish 

refugees, on the other harrl, could not count on gettirg such help. 

inunigration 

In:lian am 

Great Britain, though closely ioonitori.rq the chanJirg 

laws, did not intavene in the early 1930's, ~en when its own 

Palestinian subjects were bei.rq persecuted. In 1938, before the 

Jewish refugee problem became grave, Britain's relations with Mexico were 

strained because of the oil dispute, am did not irrprove until two years 

after the war broke out. Again, considerirg the evacuation of the Poles as 

in its interest, Britain succeeded in getti.rq Mexico to take them. '!he us 

influence in Mexico did not experience that crisis, am the plight of the 

refugees was a matter the Mexicans could have used for making aroorrls with 

their "Gocxi Neighbor", had they really cared for the refugees as they 

claimed. 

Not only was Evian a relief for those who feared a forced agreement 

to take in ioore refugees, but it also encouraged a withdrawal of the pledges 

previously made. Ambassador JoseJiius Omiels, when awroached in September 

1940 to intavene on behalf of rejected refugees hol~ Mexican visas, 

marely CXl'lplained to the Minister of Foreign Affairs about the irresponsible 

action of the Mexican consul who issued the visas. No other attenpt was 

mentioned in his meroc>irs, as he apparently had very little interest in the 

matter.133 

While it was feared that the arrival of the Spanish rep..iblicans may 
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have brought many carmnunists to the "backyard of the United States", the 

Gennan am Austrian refugees were believed to include Nazi agents. 

Intelligence on the grantin;J of asylum to Franz Werfel am other Gennan 

intellectuals was very revealin;J in this regard. It reported efforts to 

firrl am prosecute those who were er-gaged in the illegal arran;;Jernents for 

visas, which often included awlications for US transit visas. No 

irrlication has been foum in the state Department's records that the United 

states actively intervened on behalf of Jews or others ~ asylum in 

Mexico. 'lhe War Refugee Board which it set up was too belated to affect 

that llnbal.ance. 

'!his lack of leadership on the part of the deioocratic powers left the 

inteniational organizations, which they themselves helped to establish, no 

influence with the Mexican Government which in fact originally used the 

Inter-Governmental Ccmnittee as an excuse for inaction, am later as a 

platfo:an for explainin;J its selective inunigration policy. In January 1943, 

when protests against the nm:der of Jews in Europe forced Britain am the 

United states to intervene leadin;J to the Bennuda conference, they did not 

ask Mexico for help, as that country had already promised to take in the 

Poles. 

Official attitude ootwithstan:ii.rq, Arrerica still made its OVJn .ilrpact 

on the Mexican govenunent. Mexican sensitivity to Arrerican p.iblic opinion 

often manifested itself in relation to the Jews. 'lhe position of Arrerican 

Jewry as an inp:>rtant segroont of liberal Arrerica was frequently deironstrated 

in their intenial consultation. consequently, in spite of his opposition to 

taking in Jews, Garcia Tellez courteously received representatives of HIAS, 

the American Jewish Ccmnittee, am the JOC, as did his predecessors am 
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sua::essors. In the lon:r an:l bitter struggle between General Almazan an:l 

Avila Camacho, the fonner, whose supporters included sane noted 

anti-Semites, attenptin:J to convince American p.lblic opinion of his true 

anti-racist feelin:Js, expelled sane of those supporters. Partly because of 

their close contacts north of the Rio Grarrle, the Jews in Mexico met no 

hostility from the authorities.134 

'!he Gennan presence an:l influence in Mexico "WOrked, naturally, in the 

opposite direction. Adolf Hitler is said to have referred to Mexico durin:J 

a private conversation, as the easiest target for an eventual Gennan Enpire 

in the Western HemiS!ilere. Whatever may have been his real designs on 

Mexico, he certainly would have receive no help from Mexicans: hostility 

towards Nazi Gennany was deeply rooted in the cardenas regirre. '!he German 

ambassador had to make frequent CCKTplaints of attacks on his consulates an:l 

abuse of the German flag. Anti-Nazi activism involved socialists, 

ccmnunists, an:l the CIM led by I.anbardo Toledano. '!he goverrnnent meanwhile 

maintained strict but cold relations with the Reich. '!his atJrosp'lere 

curtailed any direct German interference in Mexico's rescuin:J its 

victims.135 

Covert activities, however, stood a better chance. 'Ihese were 

carried out mainly by the Gennan cc.rmrunity in Mexico which was consolidated 

into a well-organized pro-Nazi bloc of newly arrived Volksdeutsche. '!he 

Gennan Club, which up to 1940 turned out sane 2,000 Hitler-JugeOO. graduates, 

an:l Gennan imustrialists an:l businessmen fed on an:l spread anti-Semitic 

Nazi propagan:la. other extensions of the German Embassy were extremist 

nationalist groups: the Gold Shirts, officially dismantled in 1936 but 

continuin:J urrler a different name, the Vanguardia Nacionalista; an:l the 
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Party of Public Salvation, of Mexican origin arxi rrernbership. 'Ibey were 

heavily deperrlent on the 'Ihird Reich representatives. 'lbeir aggressively 

anti-Semitic posters on the streets of Mexico City . arxi other tCMns were, in 

the words of one reporter, "exact reproductions of the posters which covered 

walls in German cities between 1928 arxi 1933". 'lbeir occasional Fbysical 

attacks on Jews encouraged many Mexicans to be hostile to Jews. Apart from 

these small loyalist groups, the Gennans also infiltrated the Sinarguista 

m::wement, arxi senior officers in the Mexican Anrr:f arxi goverrnnent were also 

influenced. Anti-0"ew anim:Jsity spread arxi became aocepted, callirg for Jews 

to leave. 'lbe cost of these arxi other Nazi activities in Mexico was 

apparently borne by the German camnunity which became extremely powerful in 

same states.136 

Nazi expansionism in Mexico was of grave concern to powerful interests 

who were well aware of the role of anti-Semitism in such a process. Jewish 

self-defense was supported by Mexican arxi CIM interests, as were the Spanish 

republicans in their struggle against Palange supporters. But the Palange 

was outlawed arxi hunted dC1.N11 early 1939, while the German influence was not 

really wiped out until Mexico entered the war in mid-1942. Also, in contrast 

to the Spaniards' case, anti-Nazism did not necessarily irrply anim:Jsity 

tcMards anti-Semites, arxi was always ~ to Jewish m::wement into 

Mexico. 'Ibis struggle was to be taken on by the Jews themselves through 

their local cxmrunity, with the help of international Jewish organizations. 

'lbe Mexican Jewish canrm.mity had to be "rediscovered" in 1938 by HIAS, 

HICEM, arxi the JOC, after it had been studied in 1921 by the B'nai Brith, 

the Irrlustrial Reiroval Office, arxi the Jewish Colonization Association. It 

was surveyed in 1925 on behalf of the Emergency Committee in 1931 by the 
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American Jewish canmittee, an:l the B'nai Brith rerrlered protection. Routine 

relations were established with these only late in the sununer of that year 

an:l kept to a low profile. HIAS an:l HICEM contributed $250 rronthly, while 

the JCC contributed a meager $12,750 fran 1938 to 1942. Until November 1944, 

when support was withdrawn, contributions may have arramted to $20, 000, 

apart fran the $75, 000 which had been spent for the four hun::lred visas 

obtained fran I.anbardo Toledano an:l carrillo. 

JCC's contributions were, of course, proportional to the rn.nnber of 

immigrants who actually arrived in Mexico. 'lhe allocation of $200,000 in the 

fall of 1939 for the settlement sche.IOO in Tabasco which would ac::x:x:mrodate 

1,500 families showed that the JCC an:l its related Agro-Joint were willin;J 

to give rrore rroney if necessary. 'lhe extent of the Holocaust was however 

not fully ai::preciated, an:l the JCC seemed to have given much greater priority 

to Mexico than it could really afford. Moreover, if we carpare the $698,760 

that the JCC had spent on a much larger rn.nnber of refugees in France in 1939 

with its install.Irent of $200,000 for the settlement of 1,500 families, then 

we could only conclude that this was an irrlication of the maximum 

contribution the JCC could make. 

'lhe JCC' s pledges, however, never came into question since the 

Mexican goverrnnent's offer to accept Jews on its CMn con::litions in any case 

entailed less ~rt than Jews contributed tc:Mards the immigrants. '!he 

con::litions awlied by the Mexicans thus reduced organized Jewish activity to 

the day-to-day struc};Jle to gettirg pennission for small groups to cx::me in, 

an:l to securirg legal status for them. 

With their contacts an:l knowledge of the Mexican system, the local 

Jewish agencies not only managed to look after those who sought their help, 
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but also got terrporai:y asylum for one hun::lred children an:1 later for 160 

Jewish families fran Polan:l. 'Ihese achievements in 1943 as well as the 

designation of a "Free Porti• in August 1944 were unfortunately of little use 

as they did not address the situation prevailin;J in Europe. 'As a 

contribution to the sw:vival of the Jews, these were irxlications of definite 

limits to the ability of Jewish organizations to acx:x:mplish rescue, as well 

as a belated gesture of Mexico's goodwill towards Jewish victims of Nazism. 

'Ihe activity of the Jewish canmunity in Mexico cc;>ntrasted shal:ply 

with the attitude of the established Spanish camunity toward the Spanish 

refugees, an:1 al though we did not examine the matter in detail, it would 

still be fair to say that the latter ccramunity, cce:rprised mainly of 

SlJIP)rters the old regbne in Spain, a~tly contributed very little to 

assist their newly arrived canpatriots whose interests were left entirely up 

to the semi-official agencies SERE an:1 JARE, with sane help frcm the local 

branch of the Federaci6n de Qroanisrros de Ayuda a los Republicanos Espafioles 

(Federation of Spanish Republican Relief Agencies). '!his organization of 

SlJIP)rters of the Spanish republic catld, within the context here, be 

regarded as the Spanish counterpart of the international Jewish agencies. 

Its activities in Mexico in relation to inunigration were overshadowed by the 

greater recx:>gnition that the governrcent acx::o:rded the official agencies. 

Finally, we nrust point to the fact that the Allies, the Gennans, 

official an:1 unofficial agencies as well as the local canmunities were all 

primary forces at play in the administration of inunigration an:1 rescue 

through Mexico. At the heart of that process, however, were the Mexican 

people an:1 govenunent alorg with the policies the latter enforced. 

Mass inunigration was never contenplated after the Revolution had :p.lt 
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an en::i to the Porfirio Diaz regiire. As the Govermnents after the Revolution 

were ioore concerned with the repatriation of Mexicans abroad, they 

implem:mted tighter immigration laws. In fact, entry was resaved only for 

the rich, arx:i there was always the requirement of prcx:>f of a specified 

arrount of iooney. 

Ironically, although by its stated policies a non-immigrant country, 

Mexico incorporated into its Constitution provisions for an immigrant group, 

political refugees. Despite the express awlication to all politically arrl 

racially persecuted people, only the Spanish rep.lblicans, whose protector 

Mexico was to become, received any genemis treatment. When the necessarily 

terrporary status of these people was at variance with the situation 

confrontinJ them, their status was changed to that of pennanent immigrants. 

It would appear that the extent of the Spanish influx was ioore a 

function of the war than a direct result of the restrictive arx:i selective 

policies that the Minister of the Interior arrl the Avila carnacho regiire were 

intent on putting in place. Notwithstarrlin:J those policies, they were 

spurred to offer basic asylum to Poles as well, arx:i as elaborated in the 

foregoinJ analysis, with ll'D.lch restraint to Jewish refugees who arrived in 

small groups. 'Ihese were clear i.rrlications that Mexico's declared empathy 

for the persecuted had its obvious limits. 

* * * 
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